
Just After the Battle, Mother I
A Story Abont Marshal Ney.

A correspondence from the city of Rowan, 
North Caroline, recently published, revives 
a carious end all but forgotten story, hav
ing for its hero the famous Marshal Ney. 
The marshal was generally believed to have 
been shot to death in the Luxembourg Gar
den on the 7th of December 1816 ; but it 
was subsequently alleged that he only under
went a mock execution, and escaped with 
the connivance of the French Government 
to America, where he “kept school" for 
many years, died of old age in 1846, and 
was buried in the graveyard of Third Greek 
Assembly House Church in the above-men
tioned town. An emissary of a leading 
American journal has recently been engaged 
in instituting an enquiry into the evidence 
producible in support of this statement, 
which would appear to be generally credit
ed throughout North Carolina. He has vi
sited old inhabitants, former scholars of the 
“ Marshal," and collected from these and 
other sources a number of highly-interesting 
anecdotes respecting the latter years of the 
stout old Frenchman who, whether he real
ly was the hero of the retreat of Moscow or 
not, succeeded in convincing everybody ac
quainted with him in America that his claims 
to that character were genuine. It would 
appear that ho was known in North Caro
lina as Peter Stuart Ney, an “admirable 
schoolmaster and brilliant mathematician."

(From the Toronto New Douiiuiuii.)
If I have not got a lesson never again to 

meddle with tha clergy, and especially with 
the clergy of the metropolis of Ontario, I sm 
incorrigible. The storm broke with all its 
fury on Saturday last, »nd it has rsged ever 
since. My remarks on the poverty-stricken 

of the Toronto pulpit have been 
called by any quantity of hard names. 
They were “impudent." They were 
“false." They were “malignant.” They 
were “ vulgar/’ They were “beneath con
tempt." They were “libellous." The 
“motive" was “well known." “Such 
nasty "spiteful things could do no harm ; 
could not even give momentary pain," and 
so forth. Even some of the clergy took the 
matter up themselves and were indignant. 
Deacons and elders, to say nothing of class- 
leaders and vestrymen, were prepared writh 
certificates to the contrary, while ladies of 
all ages end of all looks lifted up their voices 
and scolded if they did not weep. It was 

tisfaction, however, that each 
exception only in favour of hia 
pastor, while they were rather 
■c knowledge that th 
for city clergymen, 
the whole, to

LET THE BLACK-COATS ALONE, 
t of ho
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The Rtmsella.gome Curiosities of Smuggling.

The Devloea and Rieka of Revenue Rob
bers -Lady Lace Smugglers—A Scape 
Goat.

The method» of proceeding with a boat
load of tube of liqnor were as varions as the 
ingenuity of man could devise. A boat 
would be freighted from the Dodger, tor in
stance, with a hundred or more spirit-kegs 
tied together in pairs, with a rope jnst long 
enough to swing, John Gilpin fashion, over 
a man's shoulders. It would make the land 
on a daik night in obedience to signals so 
undemonstrative as to escape remark from 

, , _ ...... . . ._,j everybody”^™ those on the look-out forBavard, the French physiologist, maintained them Ti “S*|tes ,fter feeling the shin- 
that man is sn animal who exercises the . it *<mv° and iflnckv offsags ssJrs is 
estes attisa

haVL * 8l*mV1?uld50sf L" WUUIÛ be neither pleanot nor practicable.
Lord Melbnme, who, under the affectation 3omeiimee . .h.m descent would be made 
of frivolity, need to get up Hebrew and the ,, QM int to whioh the .ttelltioll 0f the 

ore, and imperturbable good hnmonr to pre„nt.ve, w„„]d be diverted, while et an- 
bear with hie wife. Lady Caro.ioe, while the otber dj,tant point a boat would be cleared 
pretty Byron-.truck termer ant mod to , wi[holt 
,maah the drawing-room furniture. Hi. dlri„8 ore„ won 
intimate friend, would find the Premier th„ bîrbo ,nd „„ 
calmly taking breakfaet in bed, with letter. „ ,„ch„r tho pen,. or 
and deepatchee .trewnall over the counter- ,ba „f the preventiyee
pane. The pnete have been temble fellow. on thc pie„ „uch c.„„ it w„ the 
to get out of bed. 1 erhans it is because practicc for confederates to distract the at- 
the visions of the d iy and of the night tention of the watchers by getting up some 
sweetly intermingle. The poet Thomson practical ;oko> in which they were led to 
cultivated laziness as a fine art, and thought •• or . piukjng a quarrel with them, or 
out his poems m bed. I ope was a still b treating them to drink. One such dar- 
worse fellow. X' hen he had a ht of inspir- ■ expi0{b waa much talked of at the time, 
ation on him, he would keep the servants A jons, light boat, carrying several hundred 
running about for him all through the kegdi after lying below the water-line till 
night. He made amends to them by the njgllt bad set in, came on with muffleij oars 
plenteousness of hi% vails. at a awjngjng pace, and dashing, almost as

Let us analyze this lying mbed a little goon as (l,acovered, between the piers, was 
further. I maintain that in the mere fact cjever}y steered among the shipping, and 
of lying in bed there is something healthy without let or hindrance, arrived at the se- 
and recuperative to the system. 1 he wheels lectcd landing-place—of course taking no 
of life are oiled and eased. 1 he Proper and notjue ^ the attentions paid her by the pre
legitimate purpose of stopping m bed » to ventjvca The latter made sure of a prize, 
go to sleep. There is nothing like sleep. and hastened to make the seizure ; but they 
There is no tonic or medicine in the whole thought it prudent to gather in some force 
world like sleep. The more sleep the brain fjrst, ud they had a good distance to 
gets, the better does the brain work. All tbe reaujt being that when they got to 
great brain workers have been great sleep- boat e tub had vaniehed, and only the 
ers. Sir Walter Scott could never do with empty 8hell was left to reward their exer- 
less then ten hours. A fool may want t,ona if the runners were pursued, the 
eight hours, as George III. said, but a phil- ijkeijeat thing to happen would be that c 
osopher wants nine. The men who have brawny fellow, assuming drunkenness, 
been the greatest generals are the men who woujd allow himself to be caught with a 
could sleep at will. Thus it was with both brace 0f tubs on him ; he would make a vio- 
Wellington and Napoleon. The greatest jent and pr0iOnged resistance to his captors, 
speakers in the House of Commons have and woajd struggle to get away as though 
been the men who could go to sleep there as bfe hung upon ms freedom : and when at 
much as they liked. This explained the iength he was secured and hauled before the 
juvenility of the aged Palmerston. “Sleep, authorities, it would be found that he had 
says the Greek proverb, “is the medicine heen contending eo furiously, not for brandy 
for every disease. " “If he sleep, he will or hollands, but for beer or talt water, and 
do well.” A friend told me that he treated be bad ^ ha d echarged.

It would occasionally happen that boat 
cargoes would be landed which, or part of 
which, could not be safely run at once to 
hiding. In such a case the tubs had to be 
put out of sight as could best be managed.
At low water they would be buried deep in 
the shingle, or thrust into extemporized 
holes in the chalky cliffs, or sunk 
heavy stones in the seaweed drifted bet 
the timbers of some jetty. At one 
these caches along shore were very frequent 
and formed a aort of storehouse whence the 
smuggler could call “spirits from the vasty 
deep" at a ill. A canning excise officer, 
however, played havoc among the caches 
by means of a rather singular device. He 
traiued a terrier pup to play the part of de
tective, simply by mixing the poor creature’s 
food -/itLaspirit?. "Qthing Vir.gdB^eil to 
pa«a puppy's throat which "had not
been flavoured with alcohol. The conse
quence was that the pup never grew into a 
dog, and that he did grow to relish his food 
thus flavoured, aud preferred it to anything 
else. Thus qualified, he would be led forth 
after a day fasting for 
shore, or about the cliffs, i 
tracks leading from the sh 
poor hungry Tray came to a spot wh 
spirit-tubs were buried, of course he smelt 
them out, and immediately began pawing 
the ground and scratching and barking like 
a mad creature ; and whenever he com
menced that performance, it proved always 
well worth the excise officer’s while to set 
his men a-digging. The poor doggy, how
ever, had but a short life of it ; for one 
cloudy, misty morning in November, just 

e had begun his raking among the 
a shot from some invisible marks- 

dead among the pebbles, 
and finally stopped a career which, pa
triotic as it was, was too disastrous to the 
interests of free trade to be allowed to coU-

The smuggling of lace was carried on some 
threescore years back as a means of liveli
hood by persons who devoted themselves en
tirely to it. Women would conceal it about 
their persons, defeating the skill of the 
sharpest searchers ; men would line their 
boots or their hats with it ; it would some
times be found under a luxuriant head of 
hair, and again rolled up in the hollow 
crutches of some suffering cripple. An old
“ salt " once told me a tale of a pet goat, When angling with bait on the Doon a 
the favourite of the master of a packet-ooat day or two since, Mr. A. Mitchell, fishing- 
making regular trips to Holland. This ac- tackle maker, Ayr, caught a brown or moss 
commodating animal consented to_ have his trout of over a pound in weight. On open- 
back and sides shaved, and to be fitted with jng the fish when it was brought home, he 
the skin of a martyred comrade ingeniously found an ordinary-sized field mouse in its 
attached to his flanks by slender threads of stomach, the appearance of the animal indi
goat's hair. -Then the space between his eating that it had been recently swallowed, 
bare back and his over-coat formed a con- The trout ought to have been for its size at 
venient and elastic pocket for as many yards least two pounds m weight, but it was in a 
of Brussels or Mechlin as his owner chose to very lean condition, and must have been 
cram into it. reduced to straits by hunger.

Perhaps the odd.it pkaae of emagglieg lUv„ t^e on lbe eMt c01,t Africa

evriedon «penly mfuH view hep,,,„d£ Tt^Z.yTTo 
tivea and all roe , wear coast, but before the intelligence came the
About 1319-20 thefa,h'?n‘ “5JSultan had caught one of them, and Dr. 
mg Leghorn Kirk had dropped upon another. The Kil-
sions. They were hug . ; J1 wa road, formerly the most frequented forrsrriraregyggfs stsashttistisss
HffiESrSs « JMStïWïeo^ieVfu. dVi. ;Â d^adaHi « ™ “Z“ SELST-S

ous troop of the poorest women and girls— Mrs. Hatch has tor years been a consui- 
ragged, squalid, and wretched-looking créa- cuous spiritual medium in Boston. Her 
tures they were, to be sure—and paid them specialty is the production of flowers from 
almost a nominal fee for accompanying him spirit"aourcea. She gave a nance, a few 
daily in his voyages to and from the French evenings ago, at a private residence. The 
coast, contracting with the captain of one of lights were extinguished as usual, and the 
the steamers for season tickets for the whole persons in the circle were enjoined to hold 
of them. The troop regularly left Dover in fast to each other's hands. Flowers were 
the morning with scarcely a handful of bon- soon dropped here and there, and Mrs. 
net on their heads ; they dined at Calais, if Hatch began to explain how they had been 
they could afford to dine, and came back in brought from distant pieces by spirit hands, 
the afternoon, two or three score of them, All the gas burners in the room had been 
each with a bran new Leghorn on her head, connected with an electric lighting apparatus, 
the rag of bonnet worn in the morning being and suddenly the apartment was brightly il- 
stuffed in their pocket. On landing they luminated. The medium was co 
were all marched to the speculator’s ware- posed. In her lap waa a pile of 
house, denuded of their luxurious coiffures, she was caught iu the act of tossing 
and dismissed for the day. A hundred the air. 
times at least have I seen these forlorn and 
tattered purveyors of fashion both going out 
and coming in, and I could tell the boat 
they travelled by, while it waa 
away, by the straw-coloured 
which, under a cloudy sky, would a 
like a streak ef sunshine ere the hull 
vessel was distinctly visible.

GENERAL.loved so dearly—with her waving hair and 
bright eyes and radiant smile of welcome.

[the end.]

trees, its mimic waves dancing in the moon
light ; farther away were the village and the 
vicarage—where the lights were still burn
ing in the study—and the grey church-tow
er. One—two—three—slowly the clock 
chimed the midnight hour, and Belle count
ed the strokes with a beating heart, and, 
covering her eyes with her bands, prayed 
with all her heart that her great desire 
might be fulfilled—that Frank Stnart 
might come back to her and Jim, and every 
one acknowledge how mistaken they had

And, while she was keeping her vigil on 
the mountains, Philip and Mr. Stuart were 
in the train, speeding rapidly westward. 
There had been a very painful interview be
tween the two men ; for the news that the 
vicar had heard was quite true—Mr. Stuart 
was to be married soon to Miss Fenton, who 
had money and good looks, and was in every 
way a better partie than poor Belle. Per
haps the most humiliating moment of Frank 
Stuart’s life was that when Philip came sud
denly into his presence and told him, with a 
stern face and sterner words, what he— 
and moie like him—thought of such con-

“ I think you are taking much too serious 
a view of the whole affair,’’ said Stuart 
lightly, with an uneasy laugh. “ It was 
only a flirta'iou. Neither Miss Belle nor I 
meant anything more. Come, my dear fel
low, shake hands, and let us forget ad tha.

LONDON BRIDGE.
(From Chambers* Journal.)Volunteers from bande of various regi

ments have been called for to form a band 
for the 1st Battalion 24th Foot, the whole of 
the band of that corps having been killed in 
the action at Isandula.

for certain things is 
not forget a bullock

gar and lord,Proud and lowly, bet»
Over the bridge they go ;

Rage and velvet, fetter and sword. 
Poverty, pomp, and woe.

Who will «top hut to laugh and 
Sell le calling, and self liking ! 
Who weeps at the beggars’ grave ? 
Crust* they pray for, but love they

or her own 
inclined to 

ie rest were rather 
It ia better, I find,

The noble family of Rnaaell, of which the 
Duke of Bedford ia the head, originally be
longed to Dorsetshire, on the southern coast 
of England. One of them, Sir Ralph Russell, 
Knight, was constable of Corfe Castle as 
early as 1221 ; which may be called a re
spectable antiquity. Passing over a few 
generations, we come to John Russell, who, 
at the beginning of the sixteenth century, 
resided a few miles from Bridport, where 
he and hia descendante might have remain
ed in the rank of private gentlemen hot for

Lying in Bed.

Taking an occasional day in bed, s’mply 
on account of indisposition, is a very simple 
and rudimentary notion of this gloriomi in
stitution. Bed is the natural domicile of 
every man :

“In bed

eii.-

The Zulu’s memory 
remarkable. He will 
he has once examined, and 
years afterwards he will identify it at 
and without difficulty.

Another list of the unclaimed prizes of 
the great French National Lottery has just 
been published. No less than 9,800 prizes, "" 
valued at 350,000 franci, still remain in the ^ 
hand* of the authorities.

or threeBeggar and lord.
Fetter and sword, 
nd palace, shadow and sun, 
Velvet and rag*,
8o the world wags 

Ue river no more »hall run.

mets and to lit- 
Toronto minis- 

nice fellow

One only raises a nest < 
tie purpose. Besides, our . 
tens are in general, genial 
though they are no great hands at t 
preaching. And no wonder, for there is 
much business of one kind or another to bo 
done, eo much visiting and general religious 
gossip to be got through, that there ia but 
little time left for the necessary preparations 
for the pulpit. And so that work, in 
tradesman's phrase, has too often to be 
“scamped." After all, a minister’s place 
of power ie the pnlpit, and though many 
church-goers prefer to have the merest dn- 
vel in the shape of sermons rather than miss 
the frequent “ looking in ” of the parson, 
yet in the long run, if the clergy are to retaiu 
their true position, they must put their 
brains as well as their hearts into their ser
mons, aye, and a good deal more of both 
than ia usually found in those hebdomadal 
efforts. However, tho sooner I get out of 
this scrape the better, and the sooner 
the preachers give their hearers richer food, 
if less of it, so much the better also. Cana
dians are not prepared to take everything as 
gospel which is prefaced by “ My dear hear
ers,’and copiously interspersed with Ohs and 
Ahs. It is all very well to talk of the foolish- 

preaching but the line must be drawn 
journey somewhere, and it is not well that it should 
pleased b® t0° foolish. But if the clergy and the la

dies were angry, those who call themselves

tacigeneral rule he waa taciturn, uncom
municative respecting his past life, and re
served in his manner ; but now and then, 
when his tongue was loosed by a few extra 
glasses of wine, he would “ fight his battles 
o’er again." Upon one occaaion, warmed 
with goo 1 liquor, in an animated conver
sation with one Colonel Hinton, who 
committed his narrative to paper, he related 
in deta l the circumstances of his suppoted 
execution. The soldier» selected for the 
simulated pei formancd of that dismal duty 
were men who had previously stood under 
his immediate command, and secret orders 
were given to them to “fire high," which 
orders were communicated to him by the 
officer who conducted him from his prison 
to thc Luxembourg. When the volley was 
fired he fell to the ground, face downwards, 
as had been concerted between him and his 
august protectors, was declared by the sur
geons in attendance to be dea l, and was 
given over to tho charge of friends, who 
esnveyed him to Bordeaux. There he e 
barked in a merchant ship bound to Char- 

ofFeb-

As a we laugh, in lied we cry ; 
rn in bed, in bed we die."

ws,
therank of private gentleibe 

remarkable chance circumatanoe, though 
it ia evident that the chance would have 
been unavailing h»d there not been ability 
to take advantage of it. No doubt, “ There 
is a tide in the affairs of men, which taken 

$” but what

beSpirkle river, merrily roll,
Uu<H with the g»y and hnKht 1 

Who will care lor the weary soul 
Under thy arch to-nfght ?

Who will pity her, who will save? 
Never a tear the cold world k*v® • 
Down there In the rolling Tha 
Goj will pity what toi

There is a young lady in Wilkes County, 
Ga., who waa born blind, and who, it is «aid, 
can instantly detect colour by 
When a child she could tell the 
colour of her pet cats and chicken» 
ply laying her hand on them.

The erection of a gigantic cross in memory 
of the late Princess Alice is almost finished 
at Balmoral. It stinds about ten feet high, 
and is situated in the grounds to the north
west of the Castle. A similar memorial to 
the late Sir Thomas Biddulph is about to be 
erected on a spot south-east of the Castle. 
Both memorials are being erected by the 
Queen’s command.

According to the Paris Oolot the plague 
of locusts in the Caucasusds assuming alarm
ing proportions. The loensta are devouring 
whole aistricts, and the price of bread in 
cor sequence has doubled. At the same 
time, with the setting in of warm 
fears of the plague assuming a more 
form are entertained. Incendiarism like
wise continues, and panic grows among the 
officiale.

Lord Hartington, at the annual dinner 
of the Railway Benevolent Institution in 
London, remarked that in the railway inter
est was invested £673,000,000 sterling, re
presenting 17,000 miles of railway, over 
which 551,000,000 passengers had been con
veyed last year ; while the traffic receipts 
amounted to £60,000,000. The wonder was 
that these vast operations should be attend
ed with so few accidents.

A young man who saw a fellow fall pros
trate on the sidewalk in a Western city, 
drunk and insensible, concluded to make 
some observations. He accordingly stepped 
into a dark corner, from which point he 
could see without being seen. He declares 
that inside of fifteen minutes six different 
men, passing along and seeing the drunken 
man lying on the sidewalk, stooped over him 
and went through his pockets.

There has been a terrible loss of camels 
in the Afghan campaign. Already the 
trade between India and Central Asia-will 
be crippled simply for want of means of car
riage during the next few years. Thou
sands of camels have perished from overwork 
and bad forage ; and as these had been 
got together at high prices and with great 
difficulty, it is easy to understand the incon
venience that will be occasioned on the fron-

is a tide in tm
the touch. »t the flood leads on to fortune

me and signifies the highest flood-tide in human af- 
bv aim- fairs if people have not mental culture and 

tact to make the beet of the oppertnnity Î 
How beautifully this is illustrated in the 
story of the Rnssells I In 1566, Philip, 
Archdnke of Austria, being on his passage 
from Flanders to Spain, encountered the 
fury of a sadden storm in the English Chan
nel, and took refnge in Weymouth. There 
he landed and was hospitably received by 
Sir Thomas Trenchard, a gentleman of rank 
in the neighbourhood. Apprising the court 
of Henry VII. of the circumstance, Sir 
Thomas invited his relation, Mr. Russell, 
then recently returned from his travels, to 
visit the Archduke. The invitation being 
accepted, the Prince was fascinated by Mr. 
Russell’s intelligence and companion! 
qualities» and requested that he should 
company him to VVinds 
had invited him to repa 
tho Archduke became still more p 
with his “learned discourse and generous 
deportment," for as he was able to con 
in French and German, there was 
culty on account of language. So plei 
was thc Archduke that he strongly rec 
mended Mr. Russell to the king. As a 
sequence, he was taken immediately 
royal favour, and appointed one of the

condemn*.

VVelvet and rage,
Wo the world wag», 
nd palace, shadow and enn. 
Fettered and free,
8o shall It be

Until the river uo more shall

FatheAMONGST THE HILLS.
Someti
ake a

lerzuption.
bolt for 

rough the shipping 
■ inner basin, under 

stationed

actually maBY M. K. B.

has parsed.
" Only a flirtation ! We men among the 

hills call thing* by their proper names,” 
Philip answered slowly ; “ and I tell you to 
your face that yon are a dishonourable 
coward and liar ! You came amongst us,

(CONTINUED.)
“ My poor Belle ! What a scoundrel the 

man is !" Philip, to whom Mr. (Jastleton 
went at once with the news, muttered be- 

teeth. “It will kill her if

Icston, where* he lauded on the 29ih 
ruary 1816. He was an excellent swords
man, passionately fond of fencing even when 
his physical powers began to fail him, and al-
wayseagor toimpart knowledge in theuseof fill
and sabre to hia scholars. The news of the 
Duke of lleichstadt’e death was brought to 
‘ day during school hours in a letter

inpenalist friend resident in 
Jersey. O.i reading the missive he display
ed extraordinary emotion, Hung the letter 
down upon the fhwr of the class-room, 
stamped it vehemently, and exclaimed, 
“The Imperial Prince is dead, and all my 
hope» arc destroyed !” at once dismissing his 
pupils from their studies, and granting 
them a week’s holiday. He died on the 14th 
of October 1840, in thc house of a Mr. Ford, 

re, “ Besaieres 
beaten—now I 

will die !” Some years after hia death a few 
of his old scholars subscribed together to 
purchase a marble slab, which they p 
upon his grave. It boars thc inscrip 
“ Iu memory of Peter Ney, a French

if ten stranger than fiction, ami it 
that the bones of “ the bravest 

brave” repose in tho soil of the oi>- 
ttle Carolinian churchyard.

able

king
weather, 
! virulent or, whither the 

dr. On tho joi
tween his set 
it be true.”

and we received you—for the vicar’s sake— 
not as a stranger, but as a friend ; and this 
is the return you have made. You have 
spoilt my life, you have broken my darling’s 
heart. I will never touch your hand in 
friendship again ! I will never forgive you 
as long as I live ! ’

n that case ’’—Mr. Stuart spoke quiet
ly. though the blood rushed to his face at 
Philip’s insulting words—“I must do with
out your forgiveness. I will write and ex
plain all to Miss Belle.”

“ You will do nothing of thc kind,’’ 
Phi ip said resolutely ; “ you will co 
with me and tell her the truth with y 
lips. She would not—He 
believe it from another’s.”

I refuse?”
out the two men looked steadily

“It may not be true,” the vicar said, 
“ but I fear it is. 1 kuow the Fentons well, 
and the letter was from her brother/'

“Does any one know about it?
Belle heard it !” Philip asked abruptly.

“ No one, not even Géorgie. I thought it 
best not to mention it till we were quits

“ That is well ; don’t speak of it just yet, 
Castloton, till 1 have found out the truth. 1 
will go to London to-day."

“To London ! You, Philip?” the vicar

“Who has a better right? She is 
else l" 

be true

d*a! THE INTELLECTUAL ELITE 

of the city, were still more so. It was alto
gether too awful to say that there was no 
literary class in Toronto at the very moment 
that there was any number of lawyers, edi
tors, reporters, literary booksellers, profes
sors, students who ha<l graduated in litera
ture with honours, retired politicians, shop
keepers with “furniture" libraries as well 
as “ furniture " pictures, and an indefinite 
variety of others who knew all about Shake
speare, and weat into ecstasies over the 
readings of Mrs. tiiddons, aa well as nodded 
their heads in approving appreciation when 
the prize English poem was read in Convo
cation Hall, or the closing exercises were 
finished at the Mo»leI School. It certainly 
woe too bad, but whether or not it was true 
was and ia quite a different question. 
Wonder what native literature has ever ap
peared in Toronto, and what patronage in 
the way of purchasing any of it got wheu it 
did ! How little attention

him 
from an old I

Has

“I

royal favour, and appointed one of the gen
tlemen of the Privy Chamber. Subsequent
ly, he be 
and a companion 
Frenclt wars. N

, ho was appointed t 
ifidential offices. Finally,

1. of

vy Chamber. Subsequent- 
favourite of Henry y III., 
i of that monarch in his 

high road to 
to several high

in 1539, 
Cheneys, 

estate he 
To make 

ssell some- 
at the out- 

in England, when 
re dissolved, and

VIII.

me back
Now on the

theaveu he fortune, 
and conat Rowan. His last words wer 

has fallen—the Old Guard is dearer to me than to .
Philijp cried passionately ; a

“ What then ? You will do nothing rash?” 
Mr. Castleton said anxiously.

“ No, 1 will do nothing rash," Philip an
swered sternly ; “but I will call him to ac
count. I will make him—coward and liar 
that he is—came back ami tell her with his 
own lips—and surely there 

heavier punishment than that—what a mean, 
pitiful hound ia the man she has loved so 
well !"
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luck of the first Lord Ru 
„ ng beyond precedent, he lived i 
break of the Reformation in E 
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Church lands in tho hands 
were given to lay adherents of the Crown 
with what may be called reckless munifi- 

Lord Russell
monly large share in the genera 
tion. In 1540, when the great ntonai 
were dissolved, his lordship obtained a 
to himselt and his wife, and their hei

“ And if 
For a mom 

at each other.
“If you refuse"—Philip shrugged his 

shoulders—“ I shall tell the whole story to 
Miss Fentou ; and you know well enough 

ult will be," he added siguiri-

iption, the good 
thine bei

Truth isin»* what the res 
cantly.

“ Very well ; if you make such a point of 
it I can't refuse ; Frank answered impatient
ly. As Philip said, he knew 
what the consequences would be if the story 

to Mss Fenton’s ears. She was much 
too proud a girl, had too proper an apprecia
tion of her own merits, and was, beside, too 
good and honourable to care to profit by an
other’s misery.

But Belle knew nothing of all thiJ. She 
the mountain
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Curran’s start in Life.

rran was called to the bar he 
friends, connections, or fortune.

i quite conscious of 
possessing talents far above the crowd by 
whiqli he was elbowed, vet, unfortunately 
for himself, endowed with a sensibility that 
rendered him painfully alive to the mortifi
cations which he.hail constantly to submit 
to. After toiling f< cry inadequate remu
neration at Cork a and wcari ;, as he
.... . himself, his tc' most to the tumps,
ho proceeded to the metropolis, taking a 
lodging for his wife and children on llog 
Hill. Term after term, without either prof- 

professional reputation, he paced the 
f thc Four Courts. Yet even thus he 

jgêthor undistinguished, 
not heavy his heart wi 

lie was young, ardent, aud 
less by the consciousn

DU. ryerson s escape from DRoWNINU 
got the other week. Scarcely any 
said, How sad ! Some were even irr 
ent enough to call the old man a fool 
ing out in a sail-boat alone. It might have 
been a little street boy who hail tumbled off 
the quay, or a brood of puppies thrown into

When Cu 
was without 
At the same time he was

How changed Belle was—how different 
from the merry bright-eyed girl of a few 
months back, the vicar thought, as he pass
ed the cottage tho following afternoon, ami 
saw her loitering in the garden, listlessly 
watching an old woman gathering up 
twigs and leaves. Me paused at the gate, 
and called out a cheery “gooil-day,’ and 
at the unwonted kindly look and greeting 
Belle’s colour Hushed and her eyes bright
ened, till she looked like herself again.

“ Have you heard from Stuart lately ?” he 
asked as he said good-bye.

Belle stammered aud hesitated

to himselt and his wife, and their heirs, of 
the site of the Abbey of Tavistock, and of 
extensive possessions belonging thereto. 
There was much more to come. After the 

Edward VI., Lord Russell had 
a grant of the monastery of Woburn, and 
was created Earl of Bedford, in 1550. In 
1552, a patent was granted to John, Earl of 
Bedford, of Covent Garden, lying iu the 
Metropolitan Parish of St. Martin in-the- 
tields, with seven acres called Long Acre, 
of the yearly value of £6 6s. 81, part of 
the possessions of the late Dnke of Somer
set. Covent Garden, or, more properly, 
Convent Garden, waa originally the garden 
of the Abbey at Westminster. Reckoned 
as of very small value at the time, the land» 
in and about Covent Garden, and stretch
ing northward, now covered with streets 
and fc^uaree; realize a princely ground-rent-

himself for a fever : he went to bed, with 
a large pitcher of lemonade by his side ; he 
drank and slept, slept and drank, till he 
drank and slept himself well again. When 
you take to your bed, get all the sleep you 
can out of your bedstead, even although, to 
quote Dick Swiveller’s saying, you have to 
pay for a double-bedded room, confessing 
that you have taken a most unreasonable 
amount of sleep out of a single bed. \ ou 
will be banking a whole store of recupera
tive energy. Even if you cannot 
still keep to your bed. There is no 
pestilent heresy than that you shoqld get up 
directly you are awake. If it is the early 
riser that catches the worm, the worm is a 
great idiot in rising still earlier to be canght. 
If yon do not get sleep by laying in bed you 
get rest. You secure the fallow ground 
which will hereafter produce a good harvest. 
Sleep is, of course, the proper employment 
for bed, but if you donft sleep, you can lie 
still and read. 1 don't believe that the man 
who gets up really learns or does more than 
the man woo lies in bed. If for a moment 
the writer may be egotistical, some of the 
hardest work which he has ever done has 
been from the early dawn till after a break
fast in bed. Of all sleep in thc world there 
is none eo good as what you get, in the way 
of treasure-trove, after the usual time of 
waking—when, in point of fact, you have 
given up the expectation of getting any 
more sleep. As for being “ called,” as the 
saying goes, that is simply a relic of the 
barbarism of our ancestors. I should quar
rel with any man who presumed to “ call " 
me. One of the main beautiei of an occa
sional day in bed is that you get an extra 
stock of sleep, which goes to the credit side 
of your sanitary account.

A Marvellous Spiritualistic Trick.

the quay, or a brood of puppies thr 
the Don for all the excitement il 
And yet the doctor is one of our 
honoured citizens, and has done goodi 
in hia

accession offeel-retraccd her steps down 
ing, now that her vigil ’ 
citcment past, frightened and norvou 
finding herself alone on the hillside ' 
the wind wailing round her

Something—a bit or night-bird—whizzed 
past her face and startled her ; an.l, iu the 
fright and confusion of the moment, she 
sprang t > one side, took tho wrong path, 
stumbled a while among the bracken and 
gorse, aud at last, with a cry of despair and 
a faint sick feeling of terror, felt herself 
falling lower and lower—felt a sharp thrill 
of agony running through every limb, and, 
finally, a blessed unconsciousness.

m, 
l th it caused. 

Ta
in such fitful

waa over am
The construction of a railroad from Tiflis 

to Baku, on the Caspian Sea, will very 
shortly be begun, and orders have been is
sued to execute the work with all haste. It 
is also stated that an expedition of engi
neers has been appointed to survey that part 
of the Armenian plateau lately acquired by 
Russia, in order to test the practicabil
ity ot a railway as far as the Persian 
town of Rescht, on the southern shore of the 
Caspian.

The inventor of shoes for walking on the 
winter gavn an inhibition at MempB. He 
stepped boldly tut the levee, but tn* buoy- 
ancy of the shoes was not equal to expects- al* 
tion, and he immediately sank into the river.
He was so nearly drowned when rescued 
that they rolled him on a barrel. No more 
successful was the trial of a flying-machine 
at San Francisco. The inventor started 
from a house-top, fluttered briefly in the 
air, and fell into a stream, where the 
apparatus nearly caused bis death by sinking 
him.

----- ------ -—, -— —------good sen
s day. Such, however, is life. I 
will expose himself to the risk o 

drowned, however, he must just tak 
consequences, and see how little ado is 
about it.

“aid

hall o 
was not alti

AFTER THE FRAY.
And so Mr. Mowat is not eo bad after all, 

at least if the electors speak truly, 
fun to see faces on King Street, all through 
Friday, the 6tb, and for the best half of the 
following day. Some were as solemn as a 
funeral. Others wera as radiant as at a 
marriage, to say nothing of a baptism. How 
hands were shaken. How congratulations 
were exchanged. How jokes we 
How winks and nods did their appropriate 
duty. How Phipps gesticulated, and Ben- 
gough limped and laughed. All the Grits 
were jubilant. Whether or not th 
ifts to each other I shall not say. 

i were terribly grim. “ 
that Hictor " of 

t had some 
:aulay's life, said 
looked like J

before she
answered

“NotIf his 
was light, 

buoyed up not 
of his own ability 

risons he 
were sac

he was q die wellrery lately 
when 1 heard last."

“Ah ! Does he talk of coming 
soon ?"

it:
“Nwas able to 

cessful

encouraging compa 
ake with those who -

and he took his station 
idlers whom he amused 

it nr amazed with his eloquence, 
ii win had emerged from that 
not disdain occasionally to profit 

by thc rich and varied conversât onal treas
ures which he squandered with the most 
lavish prodigality. Some there were who 
observed the brilliancy of the genius still 
struggling in obscurity. Amongst those 
who had thc discrimination to appreciate 
and the heart ti feel for him was Mr. Ar
thur Wolfe, afterwards Lord Kilwarden. 
The first fee of any consequence which he 
received was through his recommendation. 
Curran’s récit d of the incident will not be 
without interest to any professional as
pirant whom a temporary neglect may have 
thrown into despondency. “ I then lived,” 
he says, “upon Hog Hill; my wife and 
children were tho chief furniture of my 
apartments ; and as to my rent, it stood 
pretty much tho saino chance of liquidation 
as the national debt. Mrs Curran, how
ever, was a barrister's lady, and what was 
wantiil in wealth she was determined 
should be made up in dignity. The land
lady, on tho other hand, had no idea of any 
gradation except that of £ s. d. I walked 
out one morning to avoid the inevitable 
altercation on the subject, with my mind, 
you may well imagine, in no very enviable 
mood, and I fell into a gloomy state, with 
which of late I had become unpleasantly 
familiar. I had a family for whom I had 
uo dinner, and a landlady for whom I had 
no rent. I ha 1 gone out in despondency ;

ot just yet," Belle faltered, her heart 
beating painfully ; she was possessed of a 
foreboding of evil because of something—she 
could not understand what—in the vicar's 
kind grave face, 
dare say.”

She stood by the gate after he was gone, 
looking dreamily at the sunset sky, where 
there were heavy purple clouds driving 

before the wind and angry red bars of

a ound him ; 
ig the crowd of

Many eve 
crowd did

sternation in the cot-s great con 
tage when Belle’s absence became known. 
Jim, agitated and alarmed, and fearing he 
knew not what, went at once to the vicar- 

d advice. Acci-

There was re cracked.Singular Sagacity of a Dog.“ lie will come soon, 1
îat,
a$si

The following is an account of the clever 
yet treacherous sagacity of a dog .-—Some 
years ago there resided in the village of K
----- , a few miles from the

shepherd, who ha 
possession two fine-bred collies, which were 
his constant attendants, both at home and 
abroad, wherever the duties of his calling 
required him. One very bleak, stormy day, 

ompelled to stay at home, owing to 
the fury of the tempest, which, of course, 
detained his two restless charges likewise. 
The gudewife hail been boiling a * pat o' kail,’ 
well savoured with a piece of prime beef, for 
the day's dinner, which she heedlessly laid 
down on the hearthstone to cool a little the 
lid having been previously taken off. One 
ef the dogs, that had watched his mistress 
with a keen eye, cunningly stole frem the 
place where he had been lazily dozing, and 
advancing with a cautious gait up to the 

he dipped down his nose a little, with 
intention of snapping the tempting 

lump of beef floating on the top. But the 
other, solicitous for his mistress’s welfare, 
started from his repose also, and, darting 
forward, seized his friend by the neck, push
ed his noso further into the yet half-boiling 
mass, and held it there until it was more 
than paid for its bold impertinence. This 
may seem a little incredible, but its truth 
can be vouched for. Many a time has the 
old shepherd, who witnessed the whole af- 
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age to seek assistance and 
dents were common enough cn the moun- 

trally to stran- 
Belle, who

the a walk along the 
or in the 
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Oh, how
ts i 
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various
When

her ! One man tha 
of Lord Mac 
McDougall
untying his neckcloth, and that some other 
body was like aome other body, _ in that de
scription of the passing of the first English 
Reform Bill, woo seemed like one of the 
lost. Others laughed at Mr. Morris prema
turely declaring at the Amphitheatre that 
he was quite prepared for any feat of Cabi
net making that hia country might require 
of him. In short, every one liadnis chuckle 
or his grin, and all got at last quietly set
tled down to the actualities of the case, 

d swearing like 
happy, I

tain, but they happened get 
gers : and it seemed unlikely that 
had lived among tho hills all her life, should 
have come to any harm in that way. More
over, she had always been too nervous and 
frightened to venture far from home alone.

Philip and Mr. Stuart, who reached Hessel 
ly train, were among the first to 
ews and join iu the search, 

it was not till late in the afternoon that 
they found her. Low down, on a narrow 
ledge of rock in an almost inaccessible part 
of the mountain, Philip saw a little heap of 
dark blue serge and a crimson ribbon, on 
which the sun was gleaming, anil his cry of 
horror soon brought the others to his side. 
Silently he pointed down the mountain, as 
he threw off his coat and prepared to rescue 
her. Silently, with beating hearts, they 
watched him descend lower anil lower, 
swinging from one ledge to another with the 
recklessness of despair, till he reached the 
place where Belle lay so quietly, with her 
pretty pale face upturned to the bine sky.

Poor little Belle ! Philip’s passionate ca- 
his despairing cry, which echoed 

hills and startled

Scotch
light. ere the lis, an old honest last 8e

What a stormy sky ! It will he a wild 
night, Nancy," she said thoughtfully ; and 
Nancy paused in her work for a moment and 
looked up gravely.

“ Have you forgotten what night it is. 
Miss Bolle?” she : ;;irned. “It is always 
stormy on All Hallow Eve.”

Belle laughed.
“Ah, yes, so you always say, though I 

can’t remember noticing it myself," she said 
lightly. “ I wonder why."

“ Why, Miss Belle ? It is the one night

re mem
that William 

udas when he was
Any one who doubts the good results of 

competition in trade has onlv to read the 
following advertisement: ‘‘The codtish in 
the open sea are pursued by whales, sharks, 
etc., and live in continual terror ; hence, 
like all animals under the same conditions, 

>r diseases, jaundice, and the rest, 
the mistake of ordinary manufac

turers by obtaining my fish where n 
monster can gain accès*. They live peacea
bly and die healthy. This is why my oil is 
the best. ’’
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in the year when the souls of the dead come 
back to earth 1" Nancy cried, her eyes fullof 
superstitious fear. “ And it is always a wild Some alarm has bee 

side of the Sei
u created on the i 
• Paris, by the g

treets are
over these disused quarries, and 
francs a year is annually devot

the interstices, but the process 
i rate about fifteen years, 
tained of the safety of the 

which the accident 
rs are declared to be

dropping their cheering and 
good lads, and actually 
do believe, that there were to be no more 
elections for the next four years. It is aw- 
fully pleasant to think of. 1 shall not hear 
another word about Mowat’s extravagance, 
and Sir John’s knavery, and Macpherson's 
foolishness, and €rookre stuttering, and Par
dee’s sleepiness, and minor iniquities of all 
the leaser lights for years to come. Politics 
shall be a forbidden subject for months at 
least, and all the people on King street aud 
Yonge, and away up to Hamilton, and on to 
Sarnia, and up to Thunder Bay shall babble 
of green fields, and talk poetry and science, 
with little nice interludes of theology and 
metaphysics ; and Bray shall come and tell 
us what he knows about farming ; and Bun- 
ster shall be summoned to enlighten us on 
pig-tails ; and Oliver Mowat shall give us his 
famous lecture on the sublime and oeautiful ; 
and Mr. Patrick Boylo will let us have some 
hints about knowing thc true Irishman when 
we see him ; and we shall have Henry 
Beecher to put us all up to the true inward
ness ; and that man—what do they call him ? 
Talmagc or something—who knows all about 
the night side of nature and New York, will 
come with his “peculiar people" and re
joice, as of yore, tno heart of YVildie, Sam 
Blake, John Macdonald, and thc rest of the 
Christian young men ; and crowds shall ga
ther from the East and from the West, and 
from the North and from the South, and re
joice together at the thought that we are to ha ve 
a rest from the everlasting jangle about who 
killed Cock Robin, aud who stole the six
pence ; and the picnic season will be full of 
quietness and the new knights will hand 
round the cakes ; and Hamilton Tories will 
acknowledge that Gibson is not such a bad 
fellow after all ; and London Grits will be 
proud of Meredith and his grandmother ; 
and the 12th of July will pass over, without 
bloody noses or foolish speeches ; and Willie 
Howland will spread himself on our national 
festival and call Goldwin Smith and George 
Brown to the banquet ; and the pipe of peace 
will be smoked, and the cup oi kindness 
pweil round ; the three hooped keg shall 
nave five hoopa ; and our minstrels shall put 
on their singing robes and give us patriotic 
hymns by the mile ; no lie ehall be told, aad 
no oath ehall be uttered ; for the whole land 
and the undivided people shall have peace 

Lady Herbert Of Lea. and rest. That was a tremendous burst,
J __ and a sentence most long-winded and mag-

rEFSES£5
happily described as the worldly holy. ^ tfaank fcfae Clqck forite gr0atness, in all 
She is the daughter of Gen. A vourfc, and Lefc the curtsey her grati-
was considered to have made quite the tu. ^ the bank oIerk nod his approva|,

1 -A ïïatcho?j theiT(ia? when she married the for tbe w,nter is over and gone, a id so are
block, severed an artery, and bled to death. Hon. Sidney Herbert, who was probably . eiec*jons>
A Denver woman caught her foot in a rail- the most attractive Englishman of his time, 
road frog and could not get loose before a Mr. Herbert waa the eldest son of the Earl 
train ran over her. A Vermont fanner of Pembroke by his second wife, and inhere 
sneezed with a straw in his mouth, drew it ited at his father’s death an estate in and 
into his lungs, and died choking. A horse around Dublin which now yields $356,000 a 
kicked a Michigan boy into a deep well, year. His brother, Lord Pembroke, a vo- In one
where he was drowned. The shoe flew off (uptuary who lived chiefly in Paris, never Dee, Mr.
the foot of a kicking male in Nashville, and married, and resigned to Mr. Herbert the hooked a very tine salmon, but soon 
fractured the skull of a baby. An Oregon eplendid ancestral family seat, Wilton had taken the bait the fish began 
girl swallowed her engagement ring, and House, near Salisbury, where he lived for with a wildness quite extraordinary. Not 
lived only a week afterwards. >VhiIe many years with an establishment of a hun- only did it bolt from bank to bank and up
standing on hia head on the top of a high dred servants, and maintaining a splendid and down the troubled water,
fence poet, an Iowa boy lost hia balance, hospitality. He died in his prime from quently sprang sheer out of the pool. Iu
fell into a tub of hot water, and was fatally overwork. Lady Herbert twenty years ago one of these leaps the cause of the disturb-
scalded. A stone, thrown by a playfellow, waa a most lovely woman. She is amiable ance rose above the surface. It waa a large
broke a glass from which a St. Louis boy aad benevolent, but vain and ambitious, otter, and so close did it cling to its prey
waa drinking, driving some of the pieces she has a large jointure, and her rank, that Mr. Macintosh had both lasded toge-
down hie throat, and he died a..few days af- wealth, and disposition to put herself for- ther. The otter did aot let go its hold uu- 
terwards in great agony. Looking up to ward have given her an importance in the til it had made an ugly gash in its victim 
watch the flight of an arrow, a Nashville Roman Catholic communion which ia a near the gills. The landing of the salmon
woman did not see it descending directly great delight' to her. She is the author- waa not accomplished m the ordinary style,
over her head, and the sharp metal point ess of several flimsy volumes of travel. Fixed by nook and line, and unable to ei-
penetrated her brain through one of her etc. Her husband’s family hold aloof from cap# from ite pursuer, it bolted ashore almost
eye#, killing her iustantly. her. m jswe of its foe.
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night.”
“ What nonsense !" Bello 

ously at the old woman's 
“ Nancy, do you really believe

“ Believe? Haven't I heard them myself 
sobbing and wailing round the house ? ’ Nan
cy answered seriously.

“ It was tho wind."
“ Maybe, but I never heard the wind sob 

i as it does on Hallow Eve." 
ed !" anil Belle looked u 

i a strong tinge of supo 
her romantic nature, and the woman’s firm 
belief awed and impressed her. “ You know 
they say that any one who climbs up Calder 
Point to-night alone about midnight will ob
tain anything they most wish for ; do you 
believe that ?"

“ Didn’t my own sister go when her baby 
lay dying ?" Nancy answered solemnly. “ Of 
course I believe it, Miss Belle.”

“ And did the baby get better?” askeil 
Belle.

“ Ay, anil is living now, with a husband 
and eight bairns of her own," Nancy answer
ed triump* a.itlv. “ And as good-for-noth
ing a feliuw Iu- is as over you olapped eyes

What

certaining to the Indian papers a c 
Biavatsky brought with her

On the 17th of

Aecordi
Countess the’looked curi- 

earnest face, 
in it?"

X
England a pair of gloves.
February also a pair of gloves was seen by 

Olcott in Bombay. About this 
there is no question, and the countess in
formed the colonel that she had

■ ■■1 to
Colonel

been re
quested by " an English barrister, President 
of the British Theosophical Society, anil 
of a Liberal M. P. whose name is well known 
throughout India"—the gentleman who 

Standard, in short—to send 
him one of these gloves immediately on her 
arrival to improve bis father’s eyesight.

scene now changes to London. On the 
same day the barrister found a telegram in 
his chambers iu the Temple from a lady me
dium in London, saying that her “spirit" 
had received a message from Mme. Biavat
sky in Bombay. Needless to say that this 
“message” was the glove sent off from 
Bombay that very day, with “ tho well- 
known signature on the inside of the kid, 
and the less known and less decipherable 
symbols above it.'* It was received by the 
gentleman full in the face in a darkened 
room, and he now gives evidence that he is 
quite satisfied that the transmission of tho 
glove waa effected by the Countess Biavat
sky in Bombay and the less powerful medi
um in London between them. Earnest 
seekers after truth in Bombay have begged 
the Countess Biavatsky to send home their 
overland trunks by the same route, offering 
any reasonable price for the accommodation. 
So far, however, she has accepted no con
tract, though we believe this ia only 
tion of terms—at leaat that seems to 
opinion of the Indian papers.

among the
above, failed to win one word or look from 
her. Tendei ly he lifted the little uncon
scious figure in his arms, and slowly aud 
with difficulty carried her to a more level 
aud open part of the hill, and laid her down 

ong the ferns and heather, where the 
hers quickly joined him.
“ She is not dead ; I could feel her heart 

beating,” he said eagerly, as the doctor, 
who hail joined in the search an l was al
ready on thc spot, knelt down and lifted the 
unconscious hand and shook his head with a 
gravely pitying face.

He had known Belle since she was a baby ; 
he had watched her grow up into woman
hood. and loved and petted and scolded her 
like a daughter of hia own ; and now 
was drifting away rapidly, and he knew 
that all his skill and science were powerless 

call her back again.

the watchers
anil moan

p eagerly, 
rstition mThere was writes to the

ithireturned home almost in desperation, 
non I ODcned the door of my study, 

alti have found a 
present 

brief,

his two doge with a 
merriment, mingled 

ute clever-

fair, to 
traitWhen I opened me 

where Lavater alone conic 
library, the first object that presented itself 
was an immense folio of a brief, twenty 
golden guineas wrapped up beside it, and 
the name of old Bob Lyons marked on the 
back of it. 1 paid my landlady, bought a 
good dinner, gave Bob Lyons a share of it ; 
and that dinner was the commencement of 
my prosperity."

of hum 
with not a li 
ness of his own

The
oth

An Amusing Incident.

An amusing incident occurred iu the car
riage of the night express train from Vienna 
to Berlin. The passengers were aroused 
from their sleep by the loud shrieka of a 
lady, who asserted that there was a “mur
derer in the carriage.” The passagers, who 
could -get no other answer from her than 
a declaration that she was being stabbed 
with sharp instruments in several places, 
called the guard. The lady informed him, 
in a voice broken with pain, that needles 
were being inserted into her. She would 
not submit to an examination, and the 
guard was at his wits' end what to do, when 
a stout gentleman roared out that he, too, 
was being pricked moat cruelly in various 
parts of his thigh. Fortunately the train 
was near a station, at which the guard gave 
orders to have it stopped, and the lady and 
gentleman were handed out, their compa
nions following them, with no small curio
sity, into the waiting-room. The gentleman 
was promptly searched, and six coloeaal 
leeches were found to be feasting themselves 
upon his leg. The lady bad swooned from 
fright and weakness, and had to be left be
hind in the care of a local doctor. It appears 
that one of the passengers had brought sn 
insufficiently covered jar of these Blood
suckers into the carriage and had placed it 
upon the seat. They escaped, an<I did the 
mischief.

Ward

Terrible Distress In Cyprus
The authorities have been compelled to 

take off the duties on grain, cattle, and food 
imports, in consequence of the terrible dis
tress that exists throughout the island. In 
consequence of the long drought, three- 
fourths of the corn crops nave entirely fail
ed, and all hopes of a good harvest have 
twen abandoned for the present season. The 
land is thoroughly parched and hi 
is at a complete standstill. The heat ia ex
treme, the average register in the sun being 
135 degrees Fahrenheit. Lately the 
dreaded sirocco set in, aad every vestige of 
vegetation is fa»t disappearing. Commerce 
is worse than languid. From the diflerent 
parts of the island the intelligence comes 
that the agriculturists are suffering terrible 
distress, which threatens to extend itself to 
the towns, and thus become general.

Shea pity her mother went ! 
had much better have died when she was a 
baby !" said Belle, laughing. “ Good-bye, 
Nancy. It ia cold, I shall go in."

Belle was strangely i 
tied that evening. She

to arrest her flight or
“ Belle, I have come back ; speak to me, 

darling !"
Frauk Stuart flung 

by her side, with such 
anguish and remorse 
back at once in awe 

Philip's kisses had 
her, Philip’» cry of agony 
her back to life ; but at 
dear voice she

:8,

upon the grass 
ry of passionate 

that the others drew 
and silence, 
been powerless to wake 

had failed to bri 
the sound of 

loved—not wisely, but 
too well—Belle for a moment came back 
from the borderland. Slowly the heavy 
white lids unclosed—the sweet eyes looked 
up with delight and surprise—the white 
lipa brightened into the old radiant smile.

“You have come back—I knew you 
would—come back to rave me !" she cried 
rapturously. One little hand lay crushed 
and broken by her side, but she raised the 
other feebly and touched his cheek as she 
looked round at the group of pitying faces.

“ You tee, I was right —slowly and with 
difficulty the words come from her lips— 
“ you were all wrong—you, Jim, and Philip 
and the vicar—he has come back. Kiss me, 
dear !"

And so, with his kiss upon her lips, Belle

________ world away." Belle sleeps
The storm bail lulled for a little whilo, ^‘shadow oKbe hills ? and once or twice a 

and the moon was floating in a pale-blue year Frank Stuart comes to kneel by that 
lake, and through the steel-grey clouds here graveside and shed tears of anguish and re- 
and there a star peeped out dimly. Belle ^orae 0Q the green turf. He has been 
looked longingly towards tho mountain, a guc-e^ful man, as the world counts suc- 
which stood serene and beaut,ful, veiled in" ccga . he ba8 B handsome wife and a beanti- 
aüvery mist. . f„l home ; and the critics are beginning to

“I have a great nnud to go; no one. apeak very highly of his musical talents and 
would ever know, and it would be such an t£e oporetta he has just completed : and no 
adventure !" the foolish girl thought. “And one haa ever gUeBaed at the dark page in 
there must be some truth in the legend if so hig life< or knowa how willingly he would 
many people believe in it." _jve np hja honours and wealth and fame,

She went back softly into the house, put. if 01lly it were possible to retrieve the past, 
on her hat aud shawl in the hall, and ran and hTe over aglin those few weeks of hie 
quickly down the gardeu and across the , Hfe spent amongst the hills ; for Belle is ten 
helds towards the hills. times dearer to him in death than she ever

She must have been mad to jja at all—she j was jn jjf» her wrong is amply avenged, 
must have been mad to go toilmg up the Aod Philip vijitg her grave aa well, but 
steep path in the uncertam Ught, with the with what different feelings ! He has never 
wind shnekmg and sobbing among the hilla, m^ried—and never will marry now ; there 
with wailing voices sounding in her ears, never w„ bufc oue love-story in his life, or 
with the leaden sky above and the water io bi„ heart for any one but Belle,
troubled below. On ahe toiled, hght.ng in And day—ao he thinks sometimes, as
the face of the wind, till at last the summit he watcbes the golden sunset flash and glow 
waa reached ; and Belle, faint and exhaust- ^ fade behind the hill where hia darling 
ed, sank down iota the hoUow of the rock. met her death—some day, when the trials 

There was a sudden lull in the storm. and mists and perplexities of this world are 
The moon sailed out from behind the clouds, cleared away, and the golden gates are open- 
and Belle, tired and frightened aa she was, ed, Belle herself—for Philip has notions of 

Id not restrain a cry of delight at thei his own on these points, of which the ortho- 
uty of the scene before her. Right be- , dox vicar vainly tries to dispossess him— 

low lay the lake, abut in by a dark belt c-f will come to meet him—the Belle he had

him Bell
threstless and unset- 

roamed about theusbandry
house from room to room in a manner that 
called forth disapproving comments from

“ What is the matter with 
Belle ? Why can’t you sit still, 
roaming about like a ghost ?’’ he 
tientlv.

“The air is full of ghosts to-night, you 
know,” Belle laughed. “ I think I feel like 
one myself. Good-night, Jim. I am going 
to bed ; it is after eleven."

She bent and kissed him as she spoke, and 
went out of the room, singing giily to her
self, while Jim looked after her anl wonder
ed at her excited face.

What a queer excitable girl she 
different from Georgia, he thought, as he 

ed hiimelf in hia easy-chair and pre- 
that the disturbing element of 

ed—to enjoy a

you to-night, 
till, instead of 

said impa-
I di 

had

He Knew the Machine,

(From the Western Farmer.)
Oue day just before harvest, an Ohio 

farm* went to Cincinnati 
A delighted agent collared 
dragged him to hie

to buy a reaper, 
the granger and 

warehouse. As they 
down the well-stocked room, the 
in a meditative mood, quoted the 

a reaper whose name is 
re he could start the second

Just as the question of the best brake for 
railways ia now found to lie beyond the mere 

pplying it, eo the best steering 
aratus may be found to involve m 

• means of turning the rudder, 
that the whole power of the engines 

ship will yet be brought to bear to bring 
her round ; indeed, tirs has already 

the instance of twin screws, 
and certain recent inventions are sail tf "7 
ply this power to still greater advantage. 
As regards the turning power of ships, there
fore, tho idea is now urged that, although 
there doubtless is a limit, still, owing main
ly to ignorance ai to what the turning 
powers of screw steamers really are, and al
so to the insufficient power now applied to 
turn the rudders, the limit is far from hav
ing been reached ; at any rate, it is to be 
hoped that the risk attending the naviga
tion of screw steamers will—ao far as it de
pends on want of turning power—be consid
erably reduced.

A CLUB has at last been found to the rob
beries of late very prevail nt from charity 
boxes iu the Paris churches. In one of the 
churches, the other day, an individual waa 
noticed, at the most solemn moment of the 
celebration of mass, dipping a piece of 
whalebone assiduously into a poor-box. As 
coin after coin emerged from the aperture in 
rapid succession, as though conjured up by 
the magic wand of the unknown appropn- 
ator of the mi ney, the beadle thought fit to 
call in a policeman. The end of the whale- 
bone was found to be thickly laid over with 
glue. Iu this way the mysterious robberies 
were accounted for, as letters were found 
the prisoner proving that he waa a member 
of a society earning a handsome income by 
the very simple method described above. Its 
contrai offices aie at Geneva ; it haa 
ministrative council, a finance com 
and many branch establishments, 
member usually brings into the common 
fund $100 a day at least.

alked
farmer, in a me 
line, “ There is 
Death," but befor 
line the agent broke in ; “ Ah, yes, I know 
it, sir. I know it like a book. XVe handled 

iper one season, sir, and I’d take 
$5,000 out of my pocket this minute if it

apparatu 
than the

been done in

wai—how

aottl
pared—now
Belle's presence was remov 
quiet hour.

Belle however, instead of goiug to bed, 
as she had at first intended, opened the 
house door geutiy and went out into the gar-

mpletely ex- 
flowers, and 

them in
$5,000 out of my
would undo the damage that reaper did our 
business in that one year. You don't want 
it, sir. You don’t want to look at it. The 
machinery is complicated ; it gets out of or
der easily ; you have to send clea 
for a new piece of gearing ; it doesi 
clean, and it nearly kills the horses, 
their shoulders all to pieces, sir. I

per, sir. It’s an old, old style, sir, 
and you don’t want it. Now here, sir, I
can show you a reaper that------*’ But the
astonished farmer just interrupted him to 
say that he knew the reaper he mentioned 
waa an old style, but he was certain that it 
did its work well, though, all the same ; it 
wasn’t the kind he wanted, and he had no 
idea of buying it to work on his farm. lie 
bought another reaper, bloodthirsty as a 
Cossack, and red as an autumn sunset, anil 
the agent told how nicely he sold a reaper to 
an old fellow who came in there just dead 

old machine that he bad

died.
“So its

A Chapter of Accidents.ir to Akron 
doesn’t cut yet miles

IT Boston 
a knife that lay on

Strange mischances with fatal res' 
daily happening here and there. A 
butcher ran against

limmer 
of thethat rea

iry, and bled to death, 
ght her foot in a rail- 

get loose 
V

Plague of Locuste In Smyrna.
A correspondent in Smyrna writes :—We 

are threatened with a visitation of locusts 
this year. A little while ago it was the 
Russian plague that waa giving us a scare, 
but this new pest will be very nearly as for
midable. The farmers have had a very pro
mising spring, but their hopes of a good 
year are completely blighted. A few days 
ago the Government issued an order that 
every village, according to its sise, should 
collect a certain quantity, each male having 
to collect about 20 lbs. weight of locusts. 
This will give you an idea of 
quantities swarming on the mountain aides. 
One day Iwit week a ton of these destructive 
little insects was collected and buried. We

The Cathedral Clock.

Otter and Salmon.
of the pools shove the bridge of 
Angus Macintosh, Mar Castle, 

■n after it 
to behave

set for so 
heard of

but it fre-me om

In an illustrated paper there appeared the 
following notice of a birth “ Mis. So-and- 
Sn, of a son, preliminary."

He looked up very humbly, and said he 
was sorry to tw found in such a place, but 
he could assure the court that he nev 
in the prisoners’ box tiefore. 
asked the court, with some severity. 
“Look a-here, judge," aaid the culnrit, 
“ name the tine, but for heaven’s sake don t 
spring that ‘ Pinafore ’ gag on a fellow."

the enormous

Iter have had the cattle plague, too, and 
sands of animals have been carried 
past few months.

thou- 
ofl the

“ Never!"
mittee, A crusty old bachelor's objection to 

ladies with beautiful teeth is that nine out 
uf ten ot them would laugh at a funeral.

Each

_______ _
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have a respectable High School built., not only commue bu. I,,,come more liltlTIMMOM M11IA. : j, >Te i.-Tbe Morning,„u ‘.g purp.......... , , ing !■, I[.„, an. hh nimdlnIs of In'd’srriptlbns contra.ed for
Hinl there is im leosoii lev «loubting that ficqil' iiL und \u<, .m-l .1 dij til o Llflt<)Wel Standard ricultural Society li.iv <le,;:.ie'l to li-'M , arrivai 1": .• in raii clii, - une testinm- j iv-irns. stone work vtv Funm rs
the townships will rami» to act in gloom hang. , ■ ■ r th- household. Vldn reply to ., e. „„„,„n„-ation I their ampul m„w ing m„  .......... the firm malm' , I .-.pride „ !,:,....... .. .eompatrioti. , wtshjnx m, b-v- nrs.-eia^ban. TÇi;,l
good failli with the High School Board. «luvuivu the ti-vv home. frmn ,,ntario Vlvidng me v return to ] nf Mr. .h-l n Hamilvc lot -, con. 4. < n justly t«-d hi th- mam.yf in which, h* *vnlb,l>n Vu, r,,-dvd prompt aiicntioi,

---------------------------------- ---------- : A dispatch from Cap- Town states ,|at .,rovinCt‘ i wiJ, to say that though I Tuesday, .* th in. A lari- number ct( has acquit !-1 himself. Whatever form ; . t1uT7v“Io“ I
. , that the body of tlie late Prince Imperial J ,- ]ikJ. that countrv in many r-spects. maclrtvs are expect.-., to .ter the con- ,-th.s testimrni.il may tak-. alter délibéra IH NB "..Ah', ,-rkX <. n.'

The recount in the matter of *° ; will arrive in J/mdon about the 2>th duly. y„t j jjke this province far better. In test ni'l.a.- tlie Society w:li euve nothin u tion on the subject n - heartily ap(iro\<* | oa thè flr«i Lnd’ll'ilnl Tuesflay In each month, j
North Hiding election leaves Mr. Hay's : ____________________ _________ de,el. j 1 ,v„ this country, and I hav im 1 ineotupl.-te on its pa, 5, thi- d - val- i thesugg.-t, -..winch mud recommend , , ih^nVi-k .....
majoritv the same as it was before-17 i ' desire to leave it. I hav done null ,ub!„ opportun,ty (hr , r,. who - .iseil to ev-ry t.w »,vl l-yfyn "f Un; | SJh ÎSk, !
... 1 , „j ,lrtf I Mirt„Mi . vot whether Mr ltKVTAL With Ml III#kit AT since I came here. Tlie soil and water", template pun-ha-ii ç n a. ; n. ri, to ju-Le .da. _ I he mmg l.>rontian oaisman In , ................ ,ô;ti,rce.v.-l.«-k
We liRXt not harm .»• . - \UTIIIH. ...... olMiuvto ,-n: "able and the fur tlvuiselves as to the n. ■-its and .!• - hi- ; , i-k mid muscle has a.l.-d to the The Treasurer will l>" m at ten,lance at hU j TXTOTTT> » XTr^TT1 A mnffpP
McDermott has tlvvi.kd upon protesting i ------ , \Ci^ery ’grLn<l and beautiful. ’l'he pm- merit.- of the several cm..-.- u-rs. r ; m.i -i • f eu,- co-d.tr; . and ha- made , r '"'id;"wIm-u.i INSURANCE AGEISlT.

the election There are evidently ; Ueo,«c AnUcknapp knock. 1.1» Wife*» ,lu(.tioI'ls ol' its mine-, as well a- obits A special meetlmrof the township «Vun-H - ’'l.nJaiu env. m- -d our honors, „n xv .xf 1 ; A V ' JiH, ;X rounty Clerk - W.,N money nmtdoea
grounds for a protest, and which upon a —«• fisheries and forests, are very valuable. ; .;n_tl.e imh ins,..^ accordance we .-uouH ■ • u«trratetiH, indeed^if Ou.niy Uerk^omcn. S.rallVwUjNTS. Insimu„,- .ms„,v^
scrutiny would no doubt unseat Mr. ; ,ln Wednesday morning of last week ïï"e’ l l^'.miolnimenl'"^! V.“V;ù"VnrrS ,i. ndllL merit wbieh has'won us this -j'
Hav The adviaability, however, of in- neighboring village of Arthur was Lh, Jm-Ô, levelomLnt ,mv£ Th.o:,,an,-U k-appol ated UTillain , 1-
eunring the expense whieh » J-»^ ^ ^MJt '‘friftanadL Vunt W 2 "" ' ... - " A„ ‘„lim......^„n

1 !"T‘ - *..... - -
«tat we are sure neither party would i "»*»• • Ld^'acro'm'pbsliéd this ter- "*>“* "" ,l"' 1"m.k< “■ lh'; Oss.-r, and ,h'e rî,m,e d'M, ........ 1 ' In Tlmrley-, food increases the flow nf
.fesire ,o see ereated. ti woubi ■ J-f.A|“ kicking id- wife's brains ,‘^v "ZZ Eîi! ^  ̂« ' milk in cows. Try it : Ha-kingV

in,lei,led In j ""t with an axe while she It,I the act . 1 - j n'n I Jrw.,s low pliers, or b'""* , '""■'"A,’ll" ...........
es in this part ! ot milking a ,s an old. uuou 1 tvutod. msit,J]uud,. th„ Aver. The . main bartfr. stsof, > s.i-rstr,,, , or,,™.,,, .......van tv and at the very lowest place.

„g for ids election, he will desperate cripple, possessed ol-tlte devil ^ |i[ih „sJ>|>(, tjtt„m ■ „n,| the ; « £S .‘o n'^l u i 1 ' "v
Mirelv cast an occasional friendly shadow —»• shnrt- I he evidence taki n at the airies ha(,k from the river are never S?,ne rî.îui.iaih - Wm- - f Fim... is .lust to liai J. n stock ol tal I - cutlery,
lowarule Her Majesty’s lovai Opposition in<lUVtit Iih1'.1 *’> 1 1 ' ' \U . v, ht aU.-cte l by its fioods». Most of the Cana- coi.irn-t -r f-r l1'*’ ‘’“Xn shV • - l"!-towcin - 'liruvt h'"2!1 ■sh«-Ih- ld ; call and inspect. inslnicih.ns in -my
SntimLeai House,insteadof eon,inning coroner, points directly to An toknapp     tMs Province riw'm., sMa'Inls .-«» "»*. «S^SÏ! m Tk "iudlo''Sïs.
to exhibit that mirelv partisan spirit a* tl " party who lomnutted tin let, f, ( m-ttlcl upon what is »,etl„„. Sr,rt s. ai. sled, only X, rt-.: .'liovols. , fr„nt. In ih, :,l„,vr blork.
„hi,h has eliaraeterira'i his past course H «I1NW» that he h«» threatened In» knmt„ „s .! lh„ upiw,‘the soil of ---------------------------------------------all h.iu-. as cheap, at S. Bru-k-r ,V , „■ . , „„„ „r
Tlie Conservative riding which lias twice wile frequently , and, ha» ««'ml*1 ds a dark ri.-l, loam, with ciav rub LOCAL AND HKXr.’.UL. , Vs hardware. [ IMIJ" hL S1 -)..() the T.ra-i, of I.lsimrel .....lent In; .nd whB they will iell
blundered shouM by this time havo its ] --uicidv on FCxeral occasions. l.a. t Mini SU!| which ht-comes very brittle when ex ------- Iarim-rs. sc- ,ntr milk caps. We claim 1 J __^.T TT o-s.TTOT-i i s l.îis .it.i.c-ilfth--iwith >>ri«*lchpuH,-i _■? ■RnTTOM PRICESeves tlioroughlv opened, an, I we would mur, the time ot ins huit venture, In» wife wl M fh<1 acti„n nf the weather: tlie Brantford Orangenien inf ml eel-brat- make the heaviest i„ the market, at GREEN HOUSE. , l'w'™" -n'. bimiTsvl.'iw o,”ô".ic*!o? oïege- w -„v ,,. n,,,»,- who whh "• porrheeê
suggest .tiiat a 'd*»»*/**'»'{* ^ I ^ LA <•*«* «H-TwelttU ofJul^in T-r-utto -hi- iotv-.t pnees. Mfral" FuSVSSZi? "iKl - .................... .. Wk'» ,, „ x|mN ......

'the^ov-erniueut'of’whii-b Im is au'nbjei-t stal-le. But,. . . . . . id man always kept soilïeraXniy^markt!,!:. Mr' '^ntl.........count of hallo.» -r Lennox, B.Î.'-wïco-.'iiSÏÏV”? | w Æ'tiïh B'.ir&'îïFCKttî _ ' i ... *   A" *'"k
' soKim wonM tind , .... ......... Jy ^ M:J-(hÿ, Mr t,aw ley ............ » as t-idu, ed Iron, ................. I ^ -SuffS ” „,ra gatwtra

eut,y in planting hi. feet on the "no!'Strike gràvel'S '^.InesTrow. At. ih. isavon, visiting p,^'. ^ Or „ T Ær^Twtjj-AP

tri ël mis- O he Hill». ! ably tight, it is supposed he indulged ^V«™ .TmCd <.L,l«,.ulra get ria tinning * : , \* Clirnie lia, .V , o ,,,,, w, flml ,K TIIE !  ....... nee In a y-twmvvpv "■ 001-,'Am, i GREEN,
maie s nest is the,In nu» m these antics out ol sheer devthaimes., , * ^3l,*j40 and in some sureties of Mr. Ehr. »« treasurer theirsMekol gents lurntslilngs, oinpk t,. ( > I,. MAUUN. ehrnrr Wallace and Inkern, an .trest.
l.urg Postmaster. Both the <■(«(« »"•' merely to tentfy the faim'y. ,,nrta as high as (fll> per montli. There Berlin have p„i-l (3HM5 each ill Vttixis i Paixrs !_t iv.r Jim pieces to ------- ------ yatowrl. June ljtjj. HOT.
the Hamilton JYiaw are weeping buckets The particulars of the affair may be ^ en^Vl,l hunda le-re now. What sett:, mentoi hi-delWatinn select from at i.ltmie. Hay A « V». ,,,nnt r«l sail l p
„f teals over the poor in*t, who has been hr, e by stated as follow. At daybreak , i are emigrants, or settlers, will, H.d.-f: AValker, a young farmer resid .(ii.vss. lii.ass—I have just received USTOWEL WOOLEN MILLo,

t l of bis office, and long wails Wednesday morning Antieanapp was ,Reient capital to enable them to make near Momit Forest, was killed last spring stock .if window glass, all sizes,
deprived .ot ns 111 ’ :,f j,vir , heart! r.,„,g, going about and km,11 ng . > farm lands. Emigrants lw the kick of ., horse. I ,,l,i.-l, will he offered a,
about loty :IntitH ear ^ , hr. ml,,- stove, after winch be » t ^ , hlt„ tUk  mtry of date ' The right worthy High 1 ourb of Canada Call and see. .LA. I.
column». -, l ull j,, -, out of tin- house. Mis. Antnknapi , rears, ,vhn had barely sufficient means f An,-i. nt Order „t Forresters) meets in l ,-x,v —Mr .Tohn Page has beenan
t , 1 o nwter refoiwl f , .Inmhl tow , „ul..,tun«t« victim. r,«e shortly after- ,.ril , ,|„m here. Some settled, toraoto' on the (3rd of SeptemBer. I nointed t,~'eilt for the l 
been dtsmtssed longogo and hc»,u ward-ami went out to m,Ik a cow ma niher» gd big wages, and becoming home, 11ie ,,,„nd Trunk Kailwt.y Company ^ vieinitv.

—- htfi I e not n« “*«;■“ J pasture 1,,-kl near the house Wtthmun ajl.k -fiiese latter are „ draw purchased the chi, ,, m and lake sen! it! and all mono - t,
..... 1 nttald r in siding wutl, '""Ir alterwariU tin, roman.,i, r of the m , k , ,iie prosperity of our Province. Huron road between Port Huron and ....... ,| nlll< A . ,VIil he

*'•»* t berewerentnr .ole,n,,,l gw th f house, a »■•„>,bout ten yea,s industrious, contented p copie, Kllnt> Mich. i '
hint than in taking the patt •«*'«*«'• ol age. a •laughter id-out elghteey.ond a wij, turn tl.eir liands to l>„Illi„,„n Puv i» to be eelel,rated al ' _ , . „
gers xvl.ohc letters were bt»m.u mi. Ini 1. t,.| n.une(i Lim,ly, rose and one the : k | w,vlM advise 1 \v,>,v|utn,-k bv l -i-c ball and lacmw >T,:KI- F.xi;ravings—A fine collection
U and detained till nun-y OI them *«. Children wen, to the stable, and, as be rit^Ûlw», 4'ul «...........ne "ZX Uaïi and hi, L w Und rnffi-r ? ' engravings are on new at the ,
forced to have their Ietteis sent t. m.m rotunied, heard a moMung noise across . fvrp<pllt t:,m. . |„lt I would furniture ware room» of M< -»rs. 1U»»
villajfc. The post oflicc, t'w. 'v«* « | tlu-fence, lb* went to where it pro- rPCOmmPnd ,J,1V on« with a little capital ' ,inmt a r„N implement works nt i Bartiss wishing to cmbellwh their
.idivulously long dj#t,u'=elûf^,u ?r fe r .al cccd.-i from, ami found h.s mother in a tQ co|nH Fan*i, best time to come <ivil,.„!,>• were , lest my, -I hy fire Fri u ’’'‘V’'" !• uT'Xn
ness portion ol the » tltop . Ih« , dying cmlitivm. lie gave the alarm, the tl,ev will then have the winter last, entailing a loss of n. ,arlv (.|t,,nUUt bhe"!d " rpect this oil etion.
■outrage win negl.-et on thel«r*<“_*'» , womall was cwned into the house, and L(,p„re tor a spring crop, insured tor onlv *4.m»i. ' variety-' hr, unes are also on
|»,e government to pmteet b- "d< c < | Drs. Allen and Henderson called who mild, and usually will j,,ho„ of our readers ' °"'1 wlH s''l.‘ ' «-'T !
;■* the puMto by dismissing. . armed about« .in. I hey found tin rnmm,n(.„s in Noveml-er. Spring com- wl,,, ar. preparing for a hig ti me July 1 -t, i A mut.iT ran, ty of forks—pitch, .
long ago, skull just behind the light -ar literally in Febrnarv or Tlarcil, and sum kll0„' ,l„,t the date f-r the final dis- 1 urn. and barley — at' astonishing

smashed to pieces, and saw at once that weather, which is v ery agreeable, solution of tlie world has be ;n fixed for prices. S. Blues kb A t
T,„. ijowick Ea/«r,.ri« went licit ml i woman was dying. I pon enquiring in ,„jd of April, j ,fuly , „h. - ! , P-'OTt.-----V large variety-of Eng-

he iioxx k.k r, / as to vause of the t raclure the doctor* -it.:- L- nm.lic« to the cast region, i • v «... M„_>v ' lish.ah'd .Vinerioan wall papers has been !
diately after the return of the Mow-at wore told that tlie cow had kicked her. : Vancouver’s islan-i. There are Berlin News; Hie . ‘ i. J . . - received at I>r. Michcner's iionk and

Government. And Sir John still hangs Tjlpy took it for granted tiiat such was lmH1v mwitalists here but they are hold- i - ti,e ajC p-Ptuig lurth c,.u n, drug, store. An unlimited number of2 reign.». Ottawa I How is this the case, and after doing «.«. they 'mo„! -2 prient S otde, to ‘Éi.SL^’nfxt'Æ oM^on^ pattern, to ect.ro,n. and at the very

, „ - , , . , lt , no, could, returned home, hut alter thinking p . , ■ u - <omc iiave " next .j a lowest prices. No trouble to show-tltusT f»n it be possible that lie has not „„ ^ their .u,ptoion, were exoited by "*.*'“JÎTferm?rapcrty Parlnunent. goods. An inspection invited.
yet realized the tembleneis of tin. l|)e |||c, they Itad not seen Anttck > 1 .^u ... IS to it per Two boy named Sell,y an-i Evans for pEBAMnrI.AT,m,._The nobbiest child The Farm being lot No. w.ln the l*eon. of
secession from his ranks! Surely lie must n»pp, who, they were aware, posse,,.cl ,, ■ ; , 12 and 15 settling papers from doorste vs in London, . broudit to town are 'Vallare. enntalns » acres. 75 eieored and m
resign m.hm/cr when !.. discovers that mo., ungovernable temper By eight ““Vent. Dwra are no general trust were sentenced by th. •>«*«-of‘he «- to f„ul„, „ Micimner-.lxx.kand drug i’S'-TMS? k , „
the Ponderous goose quill of the Hoirie o'clock the news bad spread around the I compani., here. If we had a term, Ness.ons to tour years earl, in th. stplcn-1 i.lly got up carriages,lined ?r,m. barn on the premise.; good fence; RSSUrSe“mr°a.he 2?K.™S?
editor i. no longer to be consider,si a town, and every person who knew the ,ir>n(.,, awni.y „f the North British Trust reformatory. with silk. .Innble < ' steel springs, very- ^^hJrtm^hS-'hi.'Sd mmke.a , “ro&- 8 P
, rot, for hint to rest upon Alas . 11,at old follow was of the same opinion tiiat ft))d j,an Company, such as 1 see adver Every miprov ident, mcnp able or rock- ^ tismg and perfect models of comfort ; situated on ihe gravel roiui one mile west ,-r ; ,yw-Don't forget to colt early, 
there were no register»!,ip, no county he had murdered hia wife. Ihe people . , jn tkv Standard, tiiat would lend leswmerchant who fails nos a days can a|so infants*peramlmlators of all kinds, the flourishing town of Llstowef will b--

clerkships, no license inspector- became infuriated, and commenced mo, at g „r in per cent., 1 think it trace his misfortune directly to tlie N. p. frnIn £, An up to Husband» and *"ld,2? TflSt‘FàLÜriëk Yard, with steam 1
shine or other vacancies «'. Sir Join, » ing out to the scene of the deed, about a , j . iV,,p lier(, „,„j it would l-e a 01 N.P., N. I’., how many are the Crimes moth„rs are invited to inspect our stock, engine and brick inuchln- "f Woodsioek ;
disposal, that this disaffection might quarter of a m.lc above the loronto t„ m,„v who desi.e to 1,arrow- smail committed in thy name! --------------------------------------------Kr^Vncr'day"'ï'im'b^ckTam ïdjrïni ibî ! -------------------------------- ----------------
hiv* been w<auage<i,i|i time. But such Urey and Bruc« railxxa) station. • »py sumg <>n their property. Intending to i Weld, editorof the Farmer's Advovate, He Mather l.iitBd it* „>.„vo rLm, and oontnins 4 a«-r»-*. with frame | TTARDWARE EXCLLSIX ELA .
i, fihce ‘ And now Sir,.John must either j found the members of the household of occasionally, 1 rempli yours. who is at present in Manitoba, telegraphs One of our well krihwn Hto* wa*«lUln« , dwelling house Ratable, and allInemn; , 11 -----
,1 »y a lone hand or step down and out ! the same opinion as themselves, and at J Henry Kb. ,s. from Emerson to London that thedesti- ! ft ^M^^-n'wh^ thJconver- WfS'i

• Fellow lorries, why don't you weep ? once instituted a search m the noon» riienrutli Place, near N ew Westminster, tut inn there is fefcrftil, and that many who nation turm-<i up<»n likes and dislikes, and j .j^pth-a rare chanre--will sold cheap ,: r r »• -________ : Lrirtw from 1 !
Important Ihscovkhv-----Xcrortling to a I got far axvav, as he was crippled with LEBANON. x;,. Patterson, of Paris, who lias just said sho nGii- r likv-l ra-toroii! 1 h,N st-i-med 21 Listowel P. O. I

report from London, A discovery of itiueh ! rheumatism to such an extent tant xxith again returned from Manitoba, says h ■ «I^ASiatT.-ry'nxwrnin?  ̂h«id.h^-n
», r*.«, nn.l inmo.ta.ice to the litoral x the assistance of a stick he could scarce Ihe Primitive Methodists of tins xil : advise any 0119 to go there taking some „f SeoU .» Bowne'* Palatable
n terest and i.npoi tance to tu l.te.a.x ww,k A party of from twenty to fifty ,ftge purpose holding a Sabbath kSchool w}n ^ not int(.ni, t„ takf. upland arid ««.toron.
ami ecclesiastical world has lately-been ^en keI,t. up the search till about noon, picnic on Monday ;>0th June, for the . fi>Uow f,-innblg Winnipeg is full of men ' _ ti»«* ef iodine,
made. Mr. EdxvardB. Nicholson, M. A., ! when he was finally discovered m u 1,,-nefit of the cehool. ! looking for xvork. ChcmTÜîJy th- w-ml-rf,,: restoring and
late scholar of Trinity College, Oxford, I thicket of bushes alongside the railroad K.e ,s to be 15 cents ; tea to be. en 1 n w (*IUMPIonship of toe World.— recreating „„wer .,m «<1 l.iver oil is to he ,

. , , , - - , , track barefooted. He was taken from •* 30 n. in. I he picnic " ill be h* 1*1 m , tnu*t?U tf> 1 he subtl- •w-i-rvllon of IfHllm aa hk it The Creditors of
i . jiraf-ss ««HÇH&k! ss;-ï~psf|§ 1 Th,ma» sen»»»,

X -s e ! =•„ : tr,=r»"t&=32; S33? irassss
f'hnstain faUi^ofute first five'centur- | ^i^tLîVîmd ld^tèafcfMt aThome part of tW^nteîtahnng prog rain me. In The post offic^at^Tsboro’. Cumber- ‘|

u-s It exists in thirty throe fragments, :n morning, and after holding family the evening a lecture will be d.lixered land count), N. «as entered on . .x „r i.ime and sod».'«> h.-.-.-ni*- on,- .-f th- ,,a|,i. i-; w s< \T<nFitr*. of the town ..1

Paul tV Co. at 0«. Otl. per copy. j -lose to the fence, about ten feet from the - t,een travelling for a number ot j ears Another steam engine has been fini» i -- - ... nature of th- security (U :m>, held by them ,
____________ ' snot where the unfortunate victim wm lecturing on the evils of intemperance. P,J at the Brussels Engine Works and is LISTOWEL MARKETS. • andJmmedlntelA-after the l*t day of Augus ktiiWFI M \RRi V WORKS offer for flul2 ' Morifingf

“ found. Üpon examination, a few spote ! The public are cordially invited to attend ' ,ie$tined for the flourishing town of New ; NVh<a#t fa„. per bu*h.... ÿ..H2 too'w s-n-ns^ii!^ y.lnng.-r)^deA<eaRed, will bê dis- ]j ------- ' ’ n ° NINETY NINE ACRES.
Toronto Mail : It is not often that four of bio<xl were found on the axe, and ' both picnic and lecture, and the com- Hamburg. The handsome painting on ri,rlllK wheat. on £ j irii-.m u '‘"'"''R «he parties entlUed therete, , tut MORROW There ^eelghtv-eTeht acres cleared and in »

Z«£"i> womajt (lie! about eight o’clock f^Uatow.i, Moorefleid and dMpalohftomLo,l,,MI|l„l,.. Î?L S ! ^^«£«.58 o‘?iïF*D '
Norfolk . Mr Lynn, ex-member for Hal I morning. Mi rdvr. \ P The business affairs of this place are say* • H.e crop reports fmm all parte»1 ButterfS* th.. 0 10 !ü ^fhls^notîce N gfïen I n pursuance of Chap xmertcIïTümve atones Mantle Swel. There Is llke'v to *8 a^^parncuUrî
ton. and Mr. Me Law», ex-member for | x " nfthe U that the sajd getting along briskly. Mr. BnJok is do- this region nr- glowing with encourage » ^ iU o « «• i-c. Sec. w. RevUe,i Mm.utea. knglM râbTe To^ üo^îeÏT^’eJc : wb?-n he unÆ.gnïi

1 ^8irl^"1,1 Lntmd "6"' • ' ' »■ " s* VM M0WW Urtew*'fr
vacant icgislraiship. caused bx .1 blow r m i

THE PRINCE IMPERIAL OF FRANCE 
KILLED BY THE ZI LL'S.USTOWEL STANDARD. mEACIIElt OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, 

I Voice Culture, and Elocution. Term» 
moderate. For particular* call at

Orders left 
prompt- ^at-

FK1ÜAY, J U NE 27, J879. («Megnled In n Mrnllr Field—The Hedy 
Recovered Ihe new* of 111* Donlh n 
Terrible Shock lo Ihe Km«Fmpreaa 
En®*nle— National Rymputhy.

SUIT If BROTHXRB, WALLACE ST. 
Lltitowel, May 7th, 1H7D.

is a fair one, 
a search in

able terms, 
will receive

condu
tentloii"

cted on reason 
dahd office

BUBAKIXti VI* THE m«H* WIIOOL 
DISTRICTS.

^ I»OT OF

—NEW HATS, BOSKETS, ETC.—
JjifiNNELL & DINUMAN,

BARRISTERS,
Attorneys, Solicitor*, de Office*—Over Mes
srs rilmle. Hay & Co.'s *thre, Main Street.
LTt9U ' Fkxxkli.. P R. DrNfiMAN

Tiir nation of ‘the County Council of 
I'it-rth at its late session in repealing all 
by-laxvs forming High School Districts 
mid arrangements connected therewith, 
has been the subject of considerable cii 
titrism during the past few «lava, 
cause of this radical move on the part of 
the C unity Council set-ins to hâve origin 
ated in Blanahard . That township fans 
been -heavily taxed for the maintenance 
o( the Stratford High School, from which 
it xvas deriving nohem-tit in return,there 
being no pupils from that township 
attending the Stratford School, 
effort hud been made to detach the town-

MRS. GOODFELLOW’S.
QMrni & (jFARIN'!. BARRISTERS,
kj Attorneys, Solicitors, .Ac. Office opposite 
Grand Central Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

Vhe Latest Style» from New York.
The A Flnit-Clns* A/ll liner direct from one 

Best Retail Houses In Toronto.
Ladies —If You

Grayson 8mi 
art no. f HIl-Il. 8Mi.ru. F. W. Belleville, On*.

Want Your Work Done In

LATEST STYLE AND GOOD TASTE 
Call and I»eave Your Summer Orders.

MRS. T. GOODFELLOW.

JOHN A. BÜRGESS, M. D. C. M.

BANK OF HAMILTON.duate of McGill University, Montreal, 
nber of the College of Physicians and .Sur

geons. Ontario Physician. Surgeon and Ac
coucheur. Office and residence, first door east 
of Hess Bros, show rooms. Main street, LIs- 
towvl. 10

Listowel, May 8,1871).
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000

rrrHos. fci.larton,

NEWRY. ONT.
Issuer of Marriage Lice nee», Cor 
B. R ; Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, 
veyanelng done on reasonable te 

MONEY TO LEND.

J^RsS. DliJaABuVGU A DINGMAN,
RHYSICIAUS, &C.

An
DIRECTORS :

DONALD McINNES, Kkq., President. 
JOHN STUART, Esq., Vice-President. 

James Turner, Esq., I Dennis Moore, Esq., 
Edward Gurney. Esq. | John Proctor, Esq 

* George Roach, Esq.

ramlssloner In 
and all Con-thi.i from the PtmtfoM High School 

liistrict and atlnrli it to St Mary's ; but 
« wing ti> Blanahnid nht being'Willing to 
giant more than $150 per annum,-no ar
rangements were effected. When tlie 
question was brought before the County 
Council last week the representativds of 
the rural municipalities, xvit-h t4i- excep
tion of one or two members from the 
r«»sth,xveiv in favor of abolishing the Dis- 
tljftts entirely . A deputation from the 
1,is towel High School District waited 
upon the County Council and urged the 
inadvisability of mterfeiiugxvith , xisting 

igemrpnt# in District No. 3. But 
'ouncil had determined on its action 

by law to abolish 
«•nd of the

year xvas adopted. The effect 
«lev is ion will lie to place the township 
municipalities in a position of compara 

indepetx'ence in r« apect to** the 
HighSeliools I'mler tin* Distiet 
iiâ* High School Boards 
with
inlerj 
rain

O. L. No. 617
I J. The members of 

this Lodge meet Ir. 
their Lodge Room on 
Raglan Street, on the 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7.:«) p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 
Invited to visit us 

convenient
OKltOW, 

Mas le r.

1T> L. ALEXANDER» .NEWRY. ONT.
IX. Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
' -rth. conveyancer, A,-. Mortgages, Di'eds,

. drawn up at lowest rates. Money- to loan 
on Farm property at. lowest rates. Complete 
arrangements for sales can be made either at 
N-wry or at the Standard office. Listowel. 40

LISTOWEL AGENCY.
SE Interest allowed on deposit rcbeÿ)ts at

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
Draft* on New York, payable In Gol 

reuey, bought and so HI.
Office Horns—From 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. On 

Saturdays, from 10 a. m. to 1 p. in.

r econnoitre was

Ad or Cur-mrrOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the
X County of Perth, also the Townships of 

G rev nnd'TTowiek, In the County of Huron.
Sales attended on reasonable terms, orders 
left at Climb-. Hay A Co.'s store, or nt the 
Stax DA un Office, promptly attended to. 14 
Money to loan. 7Y *------

"TM”.
»«•,
"t W.CURB

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
MONEY-1ihe l

in ;h«.- imvtter, and n 
th- Districts at- the

i commoillous wagon shop, nearly new,also A i acre lot In connection. In the village ot 
Molcsworth ; a good stand for buslnces ; will 
be sold cheap.

Also house and two lots for sale In the town 
of LlHtowel.corner of Inkerman and Division 
streets ; house, rough-east ; one-fifth ser 
each, lot ; stables on premises, slso a nUL 
of fruit trees For nirther Information ap
ply to JAMES McELVENEY, Moleaworth, 
or at the Standard office. 81

T B. LOR EE, Licensed Auctioneer 
ej . for the County of Perth Hales of nil 
kinds conducted.on reasonable terms. Ord 

at STANUARD office will receive prompt 
attention Special attention given to collec
tion of debts. Isoans negotiated on sho

I^OXEY !

MCDONALD’S BANK.p.ivntmt 
of this

;s
Farmers, merchants and others, desiring 

money on short date endorsed notes, or with 
good collateral security, can obtain lt at any 
time by applylnfeAo the undersigned. Also 
Interest allowed at the rate of

yyr M. B R U C E, 

atrsaBOH beittist,
late of Toronto. Graduate of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. Office—Over Bean & 
«tee's Store, Main street, Listowel.

Teeth extrade . without pain by the

rpHE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

SIX rER CENT PER ANNUM
on money received on deposit. Can be drawn 
at any time with Interest to date of with
drawal. Drafts Issued to all points In Canada, 

hie at the Merchants Bank of Canada 
Its branches. American currency bought

kick Horns—10 n. m. to 3 p. m.

Nitrous-* txide

T H. MlellEXER. M. IX. Physician P^"

terrœu’W.iï ^
towel. Residence—that lately occupied by- 
Mr. Wm. Binning, Victoria St., west. -t

for the range 
of their work.

The business done hy the New York Singer 
Sewing Machine Company Is FAR LARGER
VIKiWac.!»'^/"

and excellenceAre unrivalled

a. McDonald «t co
Bankers^ TÎIfe‘ÏÏfesT.r

Osborne's Block. Main Street. Llsto
J. F. HARVEŸ,

Harvey lllock. Main Nt.. LISTOWEL.
Is the sole Agent for the Genuine singer In 
this vicinity. If you want the very best ma
chine, man u fact tired/give him a call.

OLD MACHINES taken In exchange for 
new ones. Repairing prom|Hljyittcmhjd to

Listowel. January, 1870. 32

1873.

REMOVED I
.-an he drawn at any time. Money advanced 

i in small or large amounts at all times, on 
good endorsed notes or on col lateral security.

J. W, SCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor.

>R( KTOll «V CALL,1
ARCHITECTS AND SUPERINTENDENTS w. McMillan

has removed to the

MONEY TO LOAN. MASONIC BLOCK,
IN SI IIS FRONI $200 TO $20,000, r’s Hardware store, 

a new and extensive
One door east, of Brlckc 
where he has opened out 
stock of

FINE GROCERIES.
FIllK INSURANCE AGENCY WINES A: LIQUORS,

ETC., ETC

lie Is determined to SELL CHEAP-

In connection 
irii-i- obtainable paid for good 

und general
; The highest | 

mortgag'-s 
I Iici'ils and.mortgages drawn up, 

cenvi yiinclng«lone Apply to
ADAM IH XT. Agent, &i'v. 

. 12th i-on, Wallace, Tevloulalc P '»
-------- i all and Inspect Ids new premises and stock

W McMILLAN.

Masonic Block, Main St reel, IJsfowel-
R MARTIN
EEAL ESTATE

JLJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE
MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 

Terms to suit buyers.
Id GEORGE

W. MuRAN.
DRAPER.

. MASSES-SSSS
tin- township of XXHIuH-e. A good rolling mrm 
and in good stati* of cultivation Çl.mst i-a.-sh, 
balance to remain on interest at 7 per cent. , 
for five years. Apply to

ARTIST !
(Late of Toronto,) I STOW EL CARRIAGE WORKS.hof Listowel and vl-Begs to Inform the people 

! clnlty that lie has «>jm-iu'«1 a
STUDIO!

I In the Campbell Block,
I prepared to execute

Portraits in Oil, Watercolors,anti bravon, 2-. a.-n-sot good hnrilwopd hush ; frame barn
..... L :r;: Si'S,! ïïlïït 'XZ Æ. UÜ i

of the above branches niilwuy station, within j mile. Two .acre* of 
west ! orcll:inl- -Vl’P'y 10

NEW FUaM'.

GODDARD & GREEN.
H. MARTIN.,1/aln Sireet, and Is

be as a dl to let the mat I 
Mr. Hay must feel larg*l}' 
tlie ajiatliy of Uonservatixt 

the Ki'ii
1 firm of Little 
n. having en- 

faetur-

te nfthe 
It G it KI'

Into partnership, are. now munu

Ntt Y Got-n x no. Inf 
. A Co., and M< Ml T

of
c. i n it r. i n es. nr<;<;r rs.

EA MENS /> EMI H'TiAT S,
MBit{ WAGONS,

VERY BEST SELECTED MATERIAL,

R. MARTIN.

follower.
no dilti

t
INSURANCE. J. VANSTONE

such as theThe best Companies represented.
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE <6C

Apply to r. martin;

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL.

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

very loxv jirim's. 
Hacking—21 Is pretinrcd to give the very best bargains In

tin- fire has been saved, and that nil orders j

‘-I* *"rrvy 1 ûï'bfi !ami all order.- ! wll] ^ ui,|C to continue the business a» f<*r- 
iaid to him for j merly. .arid nil orders left nt his office on 

acknowledged j Wallace Street, for 
11. Caiiiwli.i. A Son. Galt. 29c !

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
AND JEWELLERY,

Consisting of Brooches, Ear-rings and Finger 
51 ! Rings.

----- WEDDING RINGS A SPECIALTY.

Also plated Jewelry lu great variety.

Roll Carding, Carding Spinning
NFY SAVED !

will receive prompt attention.
He would also Invite publie attention^) the

TACLES of Sev"Vv description. Lazarus <fc 
Morris' Spectacles always on hand.

IBTTYIILTCx GOODS
-AT—

JAMES ARMSTRONG’S,
' x large i Me also desires to inform 

’ , t:.;. ~ i the farming community i
eNlitliition, 1 sl,„.k „f

i' Tani ; CLOTHS, FLANNELS, ETC.,,

stomers and 
lly that his :genera

i PRICES TO SUIT THE HARD TIMES 

ÆO- Special attention given to repairing. 

DRY GOODS STORE IN CONNECT ION.

nund Dodd

Main Street, Listowel.

A large and complete stock of
TEAS, SltiARS, CURRANT*, RAISINS,

and all kinds of 
O-ZROdErR-IZES

In great variety and very cheap . __________ - ,____________
My stock of CROCKERY A GLASSWARE 1 inq-rvu-c-i TiVTCTBV 

Is unexcelled, for quality and cheapness. I 131U» CjIj lA.x.vxsivi.
Cutlery and small ware in endless variety, j _ _ _

exchanged for wool as 
iollclte«i. i

B. BROOK.

will be 
ers are s

was saved, and 
formerly. (*rd*o.

Remember the place—Corner Mai 
streets, Listowel.I.lliowel, June 12,1879. I

J. VANSTONEpARM AND BRICK YARD 2-3

FOR SE OB TO LET,
FAMILY FLOT R.

T MEAL, CO R NMEA L, 
General Provisions.

° d TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
Manufacturers of

SOLE LEATHER.
A ftill supply of

Spanish Sole Leather
constantly on hand.

Wholesale and Retail.

JAS. ARMSTRONG,
Listowel, January 30th, 1879.

The largest and best assortment of

ITHARDWARE, Listowel, Ont.

DMIN ITERATOR'SA | pEACE 1 PEACE ! PEACE t
In Listowel.ts to be had atNotice to Creditors.

500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
TATHAM & CO’S., Also a number of

faülk: LOTS
where nothing but Hardware In all Rs . eituated In the best part of the town

branches ts kept ,4 Apply to PETER LJLLICOHebrew

pXECUTORS SALE.

The Executors of the

LATE JOSEPH PEFFERS
on,con

J
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE

Listowel Standard.
Coal oil, 20 eta.; 5 gallons 90 eta. ; me

dium sized crimp top vhimnies, ô cents ; 
good burners, JO cts., at Hacking’s drug
store.

Paints, Oils and f'oLons—For the larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at Hacking’s Drus Store —21

OVER THE FALLS.
Another Victim of the Great Cntamet- 

had Death of a Parisian Lady.

Niagara Falls, June 21.—This morning 
about half past ten o’clock a lady named 
Mrs. Pierre Rolland, a guest at the Park 
Hotel, fell into the Niagara river and 
was swept over the Horseshoe Falls.
The details of the affair are as follows :
This morning Mr. and Mrs. Holland, who 
were recently married, left the hotel m 
apparent good spirits and took a walk 
around the village. They went to Goat 
Island about ten o’clock, and according 
to the husband’s story, walked around it 

ce, and when on the Canada side she 
went to the water’s edge, with the in
tention of getting a drink, when her foot 
slipped and she fell into the river, the 
rapid torrent quickly carrying her away.
What seems remarkable is that the hus
band made no outcry nor told anyone 
about the sad affair until he returned to 
his hotel. Neither he nor his wifecould 
speak a word of English, so that it was 
some time before he made himself under 
stood. Holland and family were residents 
of Paris. France, and were consequently 
of French extraction. They were en V 
route from Japan, and were to have left I 
the Falls this afternoon for the East. |
Considerable excitement exists here 
over the affair. Rolland was perfectly
frantic and had to he closely watched to , Qr cxchnuge for farm pro pc 
prevent him from committing suicide. location.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
JuhnÆf^R McMillan A Co He would request the 
same confidence In the new firm a- has been 
given to himself, and hopes the continued
E-arl^3^nd0r=;^^e?."C,lH1i,l„b5,r^pdi
thanks for pust favors _ _______ _

D D CAMPBELL

Referring to the above, we are pleased to 
state that we have purchased the Htoek and 
good will of the business lately carried on by 
D TV Campbell, on W allace street, and mat 
we are receiving a very superior stock or 
Spring Goods. We solicit the continuance of 
the custom so liberally bestowed on our pre
decessor We ask an Inspection of our Goods 
from all. We will do our best to meet the 
views of our customers In quality, variety 
and price.

Llstowc March 12th. 18711.
R. MCMILLAN A CO

ALVABLE

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL
FOR S-A-IjE! !

rty In a suitable

The premises now occupied by the owner,
STRATFORD. MR. JOHN BINNING,

.ht oirHSFHEBE !
BbEESSSf 1S2S tke ™
the small pace between the cars and the fence,

broken, and she was otherwise very badl> 
bruised.

RAILWAY HOTEL
at the Great Western Railway Station.

.n’dhe,her;^erirr,7,în|mï:?£eSe,’n,K

orchard of apples, penr«. plums, crabs and 
1 other fruits In full bearing order-all excel-

PALMERSTON.

on'thenfst of J uly''"a’conrndttee of the'Tead- Th(? whole or any part of 

Irit men of the town l^1a'’e(,™°programme of wl11 be sold_ for cash, or «xc

todmrsc ?ardne! for Vhlch good puree* will he 1 
offered, and as the track Is half a mile In cir
cumference It Is expected there will be some 
good horses on the ground

the premises

property

JOHN BINNING.
Listowel, January 30th. 1870

MONEY TO LOAN.
DAIRY MARKETS

the figure paid for the cheese. Butter for- 1.N > 1 ‘ ' LUrA. 1
warded on consignment Qp CANADA.
li^pmve<rToP|>eC thMargestk,eîn point of tU- e x VI TAL. - - £.')iiO,UiHl STERLING.
enh/* nd v 1 ee s* had further declined one shill- HEAD niVICE, EldXBiKGH.
Ing during the week, and stood nt:>«s. sales
were made as followsNorth Branch, to" advising boaRP in Canada :

. küS •JbSBSSTP; 1 ™n^
îjnTVwhW^K^^ Loan, made on period, to ault Applicant,.upon

THE MOST RE ASOX.XBLB INTEREST.

rissîrîn^ïïnSsssr'..... r-,^»
D. B. DINOMAN, Listowel.

«leading. "»4 being tlwaverage ; fifty-eight nun- WM LITTLE.
Valuator. Listowel.

• I



■' CHEAT PEUESTRIAX FEAT.
,v",k* »■■>« W ill, live win-

« In. me I........ ... Bell.
» bet of 82,500,
< liampionnhip.

mowers, the-host maHe, for sale 
leap hardware store of S. Bricker

and the World*» X5Xprodaiine.l, with «limit. „n.| ,-hee,. 
ehampnm nf the World. II,. completed 
iii' -MOth mile precisely at eleven, win i 

,l‘" I'- i'i-i or >;2,-■ hi ,1,,d ti„. !
ohiluijiiotirliij,. From | in. until s, |
" ''«loi', alter (He dnv.oii the I ruck, eon 

making » miles an hour. At '1 ’
° 0,,'f'k t,lfl s, "ie -food .'07. During thë
next-,X h;”", he hud Filed up tl„. mile, ; 
to I he i-x it.-ment was wonderful
•""I the plu-ky !,e,o of the hour w„s 
h-rected luth ,1, .lit, and cheer, he I
I1.1" hied along. From S o’clock the e s- 
ei tem.uit .teiidily increased, and reached ! 
the culminating point juit before the 
;in,eh. At half-past V Weston ha-1 made

«• H„,toh„,d Medicine
^roreot 542 mile-, made in the same hall 

Who seamed* never

ihotSm-id^ivlu^^m^e Liv3r" Stomach. Kidneys

U o-.fT' w"11"'1'1'1, C'"m’..to »» entl at ; fainîrrémrty ro„e:,e,r
1J o ( look, \\ es ton doing 5o0 miles, with tut.lon,- fmm whatever eu use, has become lm- 
•> mmutes to spare. 5Si^r.Wn..%yl„*«W

àrr.;;s,AL f

./j

hi

! I
iL

amoug the leading necessities of Life.

Hock Crystal Spectaci.es__Dr. Mich
ener, Druggist, .Stationer and Optician, 
is agent m Lis towel for the celebrated i 
nock Crystal Spectacles. Persons with 
defective eyesight may find it worth !
in.inv times the price of a pair of spec Tt e ,, , „ „
11 do.s to take proper care of that sensi 11 Searching «Bd Healing Properties 
tive organ, an<l in reportim/ to artifical j are known throughout the World.

1 FOr ,he™r60rBAD LEGS’ =« B"a.„.

ÎEt&ÆrSt 0ld Wounds’ Sores and Ulcers.
opticians. I'he assortment at Dr. Mich- I 11 Ls an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub- 
fnei s includes different styles of mount 1 u 2ures sore THR«?Ït r,n,R, kVa! .ln,n |VP«'. 
Ireland finish.nnrlany age can he suited. and even asthma*

AM-

Gout, Rheumatism,
DISEASE, It has

only^r*1'3 antl 0lntment nre manufactured

533 uXFOKD STREET, LONDON,

CHEAPEST PLACE
tx U STOWE L.

"KB-. iSSHHHSSS
th- American Counterfeits for sale, ‘will he

| prosecuted. ’ e

^Piiirhaxés should look to the 
outlie Pot* and Boxe*, -f the add re*» I*

VÆ:Z:
OI.AAsi’oïïl.

K?CS,rrFlC.
5:t3 Oxford .Street, London, they 

«parions.
“'llELF HARDWARE, CCTI.ERV

p Ln moss Te«n. 
It pie Ro.vnlHlnvk 
Freeeplory. Itoyol 
Bln, k Knight* of 
relnnd. encamped 

fit Llstowel. Regular 
nletit of meeting — 
Inst Monday in each 
month.

:

and anything you want

in the Hardware line /ZM"
—:—ljAi NNELL,

Registrar

ADAM’S HARDWARE. WAR ! WAR ! WAR !
Come to JOHN A TRE.MAIN

For Good Building Lots,
and save fifty per cent

| CLOSE TO THE P. D. STATI01
I 14

Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main street

<oll Before Buying Elsewhere. JOHN A TREMAIN.

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS



250,000 lbs of Wool Wanted !

DUNCAN & GILBERT.
CHEAP^=CASH-- STORE =!

The British Mortgage Loan Co'yIt is however due to Mr. Maneer to state 
that evidence wa« produced exonerating 
him from having anything to do with the 
fire. Upon wholly reliable evidence it 
was proven that the owner of the build
ing was at Edwardsville—some three 
miles distant—when the fire occurred.

investigation lasted the greater part 
of two davs, when the parties who had 
been taken in custody during the inquest 
were liberated. Should anything trans
pire that will help to trace the matter 
home to the guilty party,the inquest will 
probably be re-opened. Ah the circum
stances of the tire point conclusively 
to incendiarism, the protection of the 
town from a recurrence of such fires de
mands that vigilant measures be adopted 
to feiret out and punish the party or 

in the burning of das.

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
property in the country, are at very rè- 
numerative rates of interest.

Equalization.—In accordance with the 
report of the Equalization Committee, 
the County Council have raised Lis towel 
to 9300,000, which we believe is $26,000 
more than last year. Query : Is Lis- 
towel the only municipality in the county 
that has increased in value during the 
past year? Good bye, little Mitchell 
Stratford, look out, as the county seat 
may be spirited away some of these day 
to tho “hub of the north !*’

Niuv Grocery.—--A new grocery 
crockery store is being opened out in the 
Livingstone block on Wallace street, by 
Messrs. Tallman A: Lenentine, of Ridge- 
town. The new-comers have had exper-

I

S. BRICKER & CO,FRIDAY, JUNE 27,1879. F ONTARIO.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Now kick off the clothes !
Reasonable advice : Keep cool !
93 deg. in the shade on Tuesday.
Beautiful patterns in Regatta shirtings 

at B*aii & Gee’s.
Great Jupitor 1 Mercury, hold up, be

fore the top of our thvmometer is bus ted 1
Wool—As high as 23 cts. has been 

paid for wool in the Lis towel market this

Don’t forget that Bean A Gee are the 
only firm in town making shirts to order 
and guaranteeing perfect fits.

J. W. Scott, Esq., Mayor of Lis towel, 
is spending u short holiday season in 
Kansas. lie will return next week.
O i ! for a lodge In (lie garden of cucurh

Oh ! for an iceberg or two ai control ;
Oil ! for a ville which ut mtd-day the dew 

cumbers ;
Oh ! for u pleasure trip vp to the pole.
Rev. J. G. Scott’s incumbency of the 

<’. M. Church here will close on Sunday 
evening next. He leaves for Hamilton 
next week.

Mr. C. J. GcxdRY has placed an at
tractive show case in the window of his 
jewellery store. It contains an elegant 
display of silver ware.

It is always the big’ fellows that get to 
the front in a crowd. Look at the straw
berry boxes for instance ; the little ones 
are always at the bottom.

Messrs. Bell & Davidson have a new 
bread wagon.
Little Bros.
The Vienna Bakery prospers.

A traIx of six cars 
ionists to the Falls 
towel on tho G. 
ing. A number got on 
at this station.

we willWe advertised Cheap Goods, and stillriVIBEND 3S"C>- 3- n we are bound to sustainThe Our reputatlo 
adhere to ft. Try HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

listowel,TEAS, SUGARS, and TOBACCO !
Fi**1 They will be found

OF ANYTHING- I 1st TOWN !ZFA-ZR AHEAD Will buy any quantity of

GOOD CLEAN WASHED WOOL.WE WANT TS A CHANCE !CITE US A TRIAL ' ALL

order of the Board. Listowel, or at PaluSorstonDelivered at their Hardware Store,CROCKERY A. SPECIALTY
DUNCAN & GILBERT.

parties implicated 
Manser's residence.

High School Board—A meeting of the 
Listowel High School Board was held at 
the Grand Central hotel on Monday after- 

which the following members 
were present : Geo. Draper, A. Hems- 
worth, R. Ferguson, A. D. Freeman, and 
D. I). Campbell,Sec. Treas. Mr. Sheard, 
of Toronto, the architect of the new High 
School building,- was also present. It 
was moved by D. D. Campbell, seconded 
by A Hemsworth, that the tender of E.

Hand be and is hereby accepted, 
and tliat the sureties offered being con
sidered good, are hereby accepted, that 
the chairman and Secretary-treasure be 
and are hereby authorized to sign the 
said contract on behalf of the Board. 
This resolution was carried after a warm 
discussion, Messrs. Ferguson and Free
man dissenting thereto. A resolution 

also passed appointing Mr. \\ ulinm 
Hess inspector of the new building. 
The names of A. D. Freeman, A. Hems 
worth and D. D. Campbell were added to 
the building committee. Tho contract 
for the new school was subsequently 
signed by Mr. Sutherland, contractor, 
and by the chairman and thé Secretary 
of the H. S. Board.

Wm. BUCKINGHAM.
Manager. ;

exj
ience in the. business, and bear good re
commendations from their former loca
tion. Their goods will be opened 
a day or two, when they hope to gain a 
share of patronage from the public of 
this vicinit

Htfutford, June 23rd V879 S. BRICKER & CO.
Jill®

Tenders for Steel Rails.

LISTOWEL, June 9th. 1*79.
s*noon, at HAVE OXE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF HARDWAREin TownThe Cheapest Spot)•

Cricket__ I-ast Saturday the Listowel
Cricketers went to Hawkcsville to play a 
friendly match with the club of that 
place. Somehow or other, and of course 
altogether unaccountable, our boys came 
out " second best,’" the willow slashers of 
the neighboring hamlet having got away 
with them by a score of 116 to 71. We 
understand that a match is arranged to 
come oil here on Saturday betw een the 
Listowel and Harris ton clubs. May the 
home team give a better account of 
themselves.

£i,Y,fp™ineiAh:rF,^---- IS-----

BEAN & CEE’S: HEArr HARDWARE, STOVES and TIXWARE, PAIXTS. 
OILS, VARXISHES, GLASSWARE, Etc.

SHELF and
They are still to the front with good goods at lowest prices. Just to hand a

B. Suthe SSiS! SPLENDID LINE OF GREY COTTONS,
OLD TARIFF PRICES.

TREA L, as follows : ___________

at and boat place Ins,-:" s sssttissasssarContractor*, Farmers and 
this section to purchase ttaet

PATENT TTR-A-FS If>,000 tons by October 1st, 18i ). 
6,000 tons by June 1st, 1*80.

• 5,000 tons by October 1st, 1880.

Don’t forget to call and secure some of them before they 

are all gone.
Drayton village Council is submitting 

a by-law to raise $2,500, on 20 years de
bentures, for street improvements.

the children of the Drayton village 
trs will ever be filled with gratitude 
lie legacy which is about to be left 

And won’t they “ be proud or 
nothing ” when they arc called upon to 
pay for the sidewalks that will have sue 
eumhod to the pressure of their fathers’ 
cowhides in the days then gone by per- 

strawberries,. rhubarb, hot haps a decade or more ? 
or, ice-cream and, and—well that’s Dominion Day Excursions—The G. 
h to make the average man indie- \v. J{. will run an excursion train over 

No wonder all our medicos the Southern Extension to Kincardine 
“smolc” a smile, just now. on Dominion Day. The train will leave

The ten mile walking match at the the Listowel station at 7.50 a. in., fare 
Rink on Friday evening last, between ! for the round trip $1.00, children under 
Will. A. Darner, and R M. Kay, was won 12 years 5((ets. Special attractions in 
by tho hitter, Darner only gaining0.J laps 1 the shape of boat races, horse races, fire- 
upon his opponent. He should have j men’s parade, etc,, are offered to pleasure j
gained fid ft laps to win. seekers at Kincardine on that day. An „0i0br„tion this venr.

Two " 'trunk* " »w up t,.-f..rs .lustier- -xrnrwlon tr.in also leave, Palmerston .it ?! J, ‘e t
('liniie this week nn.l line,I .-.oh for | ,-15 same morning for l'ort I.lgm. „> ,,istoWel will honor the birth
disorderly conduct oil the «treets. Both Ai yi iktxo More Boom. S. Bricker A Dominion fully ns much ns some 
of them hailed from thf-county*»f Huron. Co., have recently removed the stove morp ,|emonstrative neighbors.
When next they go off upon a spree," and tinware department of their exten- nf>sp most probably be suspender!,
they had better steer ch-ar of Listowel. -ivc hardware «don- into the n-w store # Yj t|,e ,jav will rio doubt be generally 

The death of Mrs. (lowing, recorded in the. west si,le of their establishment. ollf,prvprl a* :l holiday. For those who 
another column, occurred v-q-v «mbjenly. Fljis step was l.mnd necessary in order wUh to sppn,i the day abroad, the rail-
Mhe was in apparently good health only 1 to make room b>r the .very large stock Wjivs alJb,.(l them the opportunity of

* previous.» Cholera Morbus I kept by the firm, their former premises (Jo- so nt pmall cost. Che
ai the cause ol 1:<t unt .mely b -imr b-.piato l..r the purpose. As sions nre offered to lakes 1

the entire ground floor of the Osborne j.-rjp jt ,s |ik,.|v that they '
block is now .-reupied by Messrs. Bricker patronized." Tlie dedication of

i .V C >. they will lie able to display tlu-ir thf> nvW oddfellows Hall, and its attend-
I wares and conduct their business to al,t i,-><tivities, will doubtless keep many

mueh better advantage. ,,f nur citizens at home, and furnish
p.\ a typographical error in last issue them with entertainment of a highly in-

a birth notice which should lmve read, teres ting and pleasant character. 1 ho
•■the wil'** n| John was made to ,,,-w hall, which occupies the entire third
leal, “the wile of John .S7i»/. " Errors flat of the Campbell block, has been ex . 
wi'l sotnet inies creep into print-, and preVslcTlesigned and finished for Lis to- .
oceasionallv tin* misprint of a sjngle letter towel Lodire. No. 161*, 1. 1 '• * >• I- ^}lf> , -, f .,
will e,>ii\ ey an entirely different idea from froscne painting and furnishings of the To enable-the Municipal Council o) the 
what \\:i' really intended. The present interior are elaborate. and have entailed Tarn of Listowel, in the County oj
in-tanee. as will be noticed, would lead | a considerable cost, l ie- formal dedica- J\rth to raise money by way of loan ,

Funkku Sermon --The funeral aerinon • believe that Mr. Shy was the tinn is take place at 2.311 p. m. J- • ’ .. „ //.-„/. School in
of tho late Mrs. I remain was preached |m.,.lV parent, and the instance is all | I, uni brook, Esq., Grand Master, of l or- Jot the re . j
on Sunday lust by b’-v. IF Norris. The (mi-L-uding on account of both nnto< assisted by other officers of the the Town oj Listowel, to the extent oj \

I Thecorp-e i( ,y. ni;men being residents of <;raII<| bi lge, will conduct the dedica ($6,000) Sir Thousand Dollars, and
ÇD‘‘* *n 1 I-Lto- Wallace tonn-hip. tory ceremonies. A procession will be to issue Debentures therefor, and to,

bene ml,owed to the Ti(. prospects of the formed at the conclusion of thence re- ^t,^ the levying of a special rate
luneial pune.-sion. ,_.ro.,s jM ihD n-uçliboili.iod are most vn- monies, and march to Mr. Hay s grote, - * f *., Debentures

Fire! Fur: !.— 'ir B. F. Brook being coura^ing, and already parties are specu- where addresses will be delivered by the for the paymen ", - <
deierniini d I * r--build i!i Listowel |ntinjTtlmt the fall vtle-at will yield from Grand . officers of the < irder, resident and the interest thereon.
Woolen Mills, an i nee !mg capital, de- 1 p..,: acre. Grass, tliotigh ministers and others, interspersed with

win- are ind btvd im him. heavy on the. sole, will !-• in general vocal and instrumental music. 1 lie
s -ttle accounts within two j s|lor,'. The gardens, which, owing to j Listowel band will he present. Dinner

must be jiio ]at> rains and line weather, have re- 1 to be served in the grove at ti o clock.
22. ............. | , |Vuet> of the frost, now 1 The liiemhers of the lodge have devoted
rrv proihise well. Strawberries and «'tln-r themselves diligently to make theenter- 

soci.il will be held at tie- house of G. S. .mail fruits are likely to yield an ahull 1- taimiiont enjoyable, and we trust they will
< 'Untie. Esq., corner of Havelock and mt crop. Strawberries are now in se - be rewarded with complete success.
Napier streets,'at 7.3'i o’clock on Monday i sou, an i the gardens in this vicinity are -----  —---- ---------—
evening next. A cordial invitation is ex- likely to supply the local demand for . written for tho funndnr-r ^ 
tended.I*' all. Pi-.* -,-e.ls to-be applied to , some time to come. THE DEATH DE VltlXVE XAPOLLON.

m and « ’hoir fmid of the Congre ; Lecture._Mnnv of nur readers will be I ------
1 bun h. pleased to learn that Rev. James < nr- | l.'^K^gVmu'hl lî fun tgn land;

1 ’ ; : \ N A (!•::: have received n mi diael, torinerly of Montreal, now ol He went, ili-sttmd to rviurn no more, 
large line . f 1 'ornwall giei eottoi 8: Which Hamilton, intends coming to Li-towel lô.rl.c has fall, n t.y a snva«,-luuul. 
tlicv are uttering at a very huv figuie. ,,n Wednesday even ing nc.xt. 2nd proximo. Th«-cruel iissa-ni luis pierced hts Jit 
notwithstanding tie* late advance in cot- when he -w ill d. liver his popular lecture {|e souglit'/ i'v niet death"
ton goods, fhe I.oui' n lloii-e has earn on “ Temperance " in the « »s borne Hall. pari:

' ,»,! a distinction lor honourable dealing The name of tli-c lecturer should be still! Now Britain's legions nt tils fate mnj >\ a . 
amL giving 
for their in

J"or£ïiE/tL\â? «”nniy^s:! «rc^ru.pr’i7r X

No SilllllllSS
■treet, B. J.. ^'*"0

It is a handsome vehicle. 
,V Co., were the builders. doubt 

fatlw 
for t

S. BEICKER & CO.
Osborne Block, Main Street, Listowel.GOODS MARKED AWAY DOWN.ALL OTHER 

^-REMEMBER THE PLACE.containing excurs- 
assed through Lis- L’mtowel, June 12, 1879.

Secretary.
Itnll ways and fanais, (
. lath June, 1X79. S 22-c

BEAN & GEE’S.W.'lt. yesterday morn- 
t ion nt the train HURRAH I HURRAH ! HURRAH !Department of 

Ottawa 22.Listowel, Jane24th, 1379.

Dominion Day—Tuesday next will be 
the 12th Anniversary oi the confedera
tion of the Provinces of Canada into 
Dominion, an event which it behooves all 
lovai Canadians to commemorate. It 
does .not necessarily follow, however, that 
expensive demonstrations must be in
dulged in at every “clearing,” whether 
hamlet or city, in order to attest the ex- 

i is tv nc« of a patriotic spirit. Our own 
! town has not seen fit to provide any 

but there 
lie people 

of the 
of their 

Busi-

USTZEiW ZFIZRJSÆ !Cherrie 
west h PACIFIC RAILWAY TIERS ____IVK ARE OFF TO THE-------

i
v'L M=;A=N-C=H=K=S=T=E=R = H-O-MT-S- E: !!

NEWBY STATION -
iSBSHSSSESSI
by the undcrrilgiivd until noon on

r. McMillan & co.,
FRIDAY. 1st August next.

n* than ever. 
Crowded I louse from

(Successors to D. I). Campbell) morning till night. Everybody satisfied, and hay that M\niR

Pa^K.S*SL‘îi8l.«l form' 

Winnipeg.
F BRAUN, 

Secret

».

THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE !'.
pleasure In Informing the many patrons of tills old established house, and the general 

In addition to the valuable stock of Staple Goods purchased from Mr. Campbell, 
they have received- aud are opening out au entirely

public, that
t°.Ve i WEST OF TORONTO.*

goods arriving daily.---------------- NEW
J". Xj- 3VEA.3D35Hz-

NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,?np excur-
Iuron an<l I>vpnrtment of 

till bo i OTTAWA.

ft few hours 
is attribute 1 
demise.

The boundary lino bridge mmmittve of 
the Wellington Count) Council have re 
commondi'd that a new bridge be built on 
tho town lino L<-twv<-n M 

on condition Ilia 
boar one half the cost.

NE WRY STATION. -Vny 21st. 1*79-
^ ABB LE WORKS.
’ Wm. MITCHELL.

Dealer In American and Gorelgu Marble. .

MONUMENTS, ENG 1.18 FT 
AND AMERICAN ORA VE STONES.

Orates.wlndow

consisting of rj-IH0R0UGlIBRÈD DURHAM BULL

CARDIFF.
Thoroughbroi Durham with Po'llftn o 
$1.50 for the season, payable 1st Jan., I 

JOHN LOVE,
,ot 10, loth Con Elina.

TOWN OF LISTOWEL. --------TOR SERVICE. ---------
DRESS GOODS:

In n o and1*0 Prints, White and Grey Cottons, Ducks and Demins, Cottonnde Tickings, 
Fancy Goods. Ac.

Terms
IWallace, 

of Perth
GRANITE

BY-LAW NO. 43.Excursion to 1’t. Dover__ :< »n Dominion
•n over tlm 

Tin-

Table tops. Mantle jdeees^Ktre G

Stand—opposite town hall. Mill e*l!îet' 
Listowel.

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS.Day nn Excursion will be giv<
J’. 1». A !.. Il. IL to l’ort l'"V.-r. 
train will leave Listowel at 6. a. m. Fair 
for the triji, $1. The usual holiday ut 
tractions will be in v>tguo.

rjTIIE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Sewing Machines for Cash,
interior are elaborate, and have entailed 

ipnd a considorablô cost.

Ready-made Clothing, Gent’s Furnishings, Ae., Ac.

OT DEAD YET !NAlso a large Stock of or in monthly payments,
JAMES LEE

BOOTS AND SHOES, CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

iïiiiSælSi
nil corners. He ban purchased a new stock of 
goods, and Is now prepared to sell

c mgivgu i 
was siib-i-i|ueiitl\ 
Wld eelllete 
grave by a i

ALEX. MORROW'S.
And all other cbmroodlttcs to tie found In a well stocked general store.

length) shortestr=ersewing machines repaired

CLOTHE# WRINGERS AND WASHING 
MACHINES AT COST.

The cheapest

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FIRST-CLASH HARNESS, of alt kinds. 
COLLARS, WHIPS,

TRl’NKS. SATCHELS, ETC..
r. McMillan & Co.sir •> all

iivnith- : <dlienvise bis aee,units 
jdaeed in other hands h n-collecti

)■ rs
marvellously CHEAP FOR CASH. 

Don’t forget the stand,Whereas the Municipal Council of tlie

giE:0S;iSl5S
In the Town of Listowel :

lire the sum of

teas north side of Main-
WALLACE STREET. LISTOWEL. Ont.

«■

to suit hard times.
Listowel, Fcl>. 12, 1879SritAwm:i;i:v Su.i m.. — A straw be

NEW GROCERY!
And whereas it will req.i

nf ïïd Di&Sro» "Ud I'H. 'V.t thereon, »- 
hereinafter mentioned ;

rpiiEJ". J". DVCOOD^D]

SALT for dairy purposes.
AI.EX. MORROW 

West End Groce

to supply the public withHaving commenced business on Wallaeu strecMs prepared CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWN
gat i-m a!

l,,i‘'il,‘i,ivKii'r>. |'vii'>- rur n:;:,.>,™!'„lg^,llh,0tï; Family Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, etc., etc.

! Bumou.<7!i:!'l7Ai L-veiV lumiirvd and’ ninety- (lemember the place and give him a call. Opposite Scott’s Bank, \\ allnce turret. 
good" .-atisl'.iction j cietil in itself to attract a large audience, ms widowed'mother at tits fate may weep ; s.vett thousand, six hundred and hv' en j- j- J". MOORE

XEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

,lay , tuning may xy. . t something Well For homes and freedom they may fight In Cents.Gn.jmrt of which principal or Interest 
worth listi iiing to -phi* worbi heeds not their sadly mournful j 1,1 ,irr

Main street. Listowel Ont. to buy your

BOOTS & SHOES-ETCHER STALL !
them did

J. P. NEWMANS,Wm. McKEEVER S
("I'l'iimTS 

money.
S.xri i:n \ v IL k.-Im- — 'i"-);morrow the 

running
Satur lay > .vui . u> to KiiuNirdine. 

Soiitliampt ai.
Kincanlim* and ivtniii the fare will be 
$1 . From Fain. • t-ui to Southampton,
fare $1.2-''. T'u-.'v t / • 1 to return by

ing.

: One door east of Grand Central Hotel

MEAT STALL,
FINE SEWF.ll WORK A SPECIALTY.

Work of all kinds made to order from first- 
stock by superior workmen.

A well selected Block of sale work on hand, 
good and cheap.

G. W. It. xx-:i! ax H’t ' in Knapp’s building, opposite filmic's Tin
ware store, Wallace Street, ,

Is always well supplied with the
cheap

l'i >m Listowel to AT THE

CHOICEST FRESH MEATS Highest price paid for

DRIED MEA TS, RUTTER and EGGSONTARIO HOUSE.And whereas, for paying the in = tal
meats of principal and Interest as they respec
tively become due, ns hereinafter mentioned, 
it will rc'iuire an equal annual special rate of 
nino and one-quarter tenths of a mill in the 

I dollar, in addition to all other rales to be ; 
levied :

Be it therefore enacted liy the Munici
pal ( ’ounetl of the Town of Listowel :

1. That it shall he lawful for the Mayor 1
to raise by way of loan, from Th , „ h|s customers for their past support, and Invites a continuation <>f their patronage. 

;i:V K'm,nN.: wilireï'S'ûiùïûrë'ûre'lK I Ha has «pareil nopnlns'n selecting hlsatrick of *prlng »ml .umbior Good*, const.tlnc of 

upon tlie credit of the Debentures hereinafter :
I mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding in
ir, 7K Ihî Millinery, Ribbons, Laces. Mantles,

*2 wIlaWrûSîSr.TiK.v* Fancy Dry gooas, Staple Dry Goods,

Clothing, groceries, Crockery, glass-

(i**Hl’thrtn*>n!“Him'lre'i lu'l,uùrs --'i'-b. which ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c.,
lK-hentures slmll lie sealed With the-seul of the 1 
said t'orporatlon and signed by the Mayor, 
and countersigned by the Treasurer thereof;

3. That the said Debentures shall be 
made navablc nt the Rank of Hamilton here, 
in i wentv (20) years from the day hereinafter 
mentioned for ltv By-law to take effect, and 
shall have attached to them coupons for the 
payment <>f interest :

4. That the Debentures shall hear in
terest nt the rate of seven per rent- per an
num. from the first day of July, A. D. 1879, 
which Interest shall be payable hnlf-jxearly, 
on the first days of January and July Ih each

. That, for tlm purpose of forming a 
slnktmr fund for the payment of said Deben
tures and the interest to become due thereon 
at the rat.- aforesaid, an equal annual special 
rate <>t nine and a quarter tenths of a mill In 
the dollar,shall.In addition to all other rates, 
be levied and collected In ea< h year upon all 
the rateable pro|s-rty in the said municipality 
during the con tin minee of the said Debentures | 
or any part of them ;

6. That this By law shall take effect i 
and come into force on the first day of July,
In the year of Our Lord, one thousand, eight , 
hundred and seventy-nine ; j

7. That the Clerk of this Council shall
5M1 ™. iy-T-! o»r
Cloth) day of May. A. D. 1879, at the hour of(7) 
seven o’clock, p. m..ut the Council ( hamber.
In the Town of Listowel ;

Bi ii.iunh__ Mws-rs. I*. I*. Hay ami J.
I*. Nvwtnuti.'s new brick block on Main 
street is well under way, 'the brick work Will 

nigh completed.
•ker. and

But many a heart for him whom "they have 

throb with sorrow, ’nvath a tearful eye. !
• A star has fallen trom the Imperial sky.
I To shine no more upon.this mortal scenes 

And France’s proud Napoleon dy nasty 
1 wm never more be what It once has be

tIn- Monday follow-regular train of the season. ^■©“REPAIRING promptly attended to- 
a call solicitedAttention is dir. < i. <1 to the advertise- _ ... ,,

mont ol Mr. Win. Milne, proprietor ol ol which is well 
tlie sash and door l.i' t-'i v form ulx knoxvn Mr. James Le.-, harness mat

. Wilson A i Vs. I he factory, John W eleh. shoemaker, are e rect ing a
agement of Mr. K. hriek h'.ovk mimed ately west ol the OM Itonn. dlP<1 am. Helena’* Isle :
.-in • ' 1 b’l-t Old above, the contract lor "Inch has In'en m8 father siumbersmi the British strand :

W. w ' M J’;,»•; T- ^

lion, whi.-h rail,'for-IwOve f.u-l of stom- nrea. .non.. “• M* fate ”'"5
rk. Work has been commenced on the ,tut why for him should tears of sorrow tall :

High School, which will furnish cm- For all" are doomed to enter deaths dark

J. P. NEWMAN.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH. Listowel, April 2, 1879.G-ZEO. DRAFSBas Dunham 

under tlie al l.- man 
B. Sutherland, i> n«*w 
prepared to (ill orders in 
line with promptitude.

A correspondent writ.-s : Last week, 
nt the County Council Mitcliell was not
,lre best US, .1 pince In the w-rH . If we , , mechanics

y wcl sclcl, ll... t-w.i ; . p There is also
.m-lme-l .1 .nnvc into some | ,.onsi,,„rn,,,„ blllMi„g b.i„p done in the ' 

lieaitl'j i limnt. . I|M> "!lll )v.. n way ot- ..rivale resitlem-e* throughout the
f"i«'........ . ,o4n. vUtng»tlH.r,«h,«.kMrimtmbeof
hutlt ,n tin. tow,, and cut* ,h. town. |h„ ...... liny, season totaling up
slop giants to High . *-ho< !>. a 01-,Mlitable record of improvement*, not

Tire l-Ti.—We un le,'.land that the „.ithsn,Mdi„g the general <lepre*Bion of Sf.SAY.-ln IjjrtwwH^lKU
Orangejnen of "... ilistrte, have altered ^K.-in‘u.^et.on^ahe ths,
their intention of ,-elel.ra ing the Boj ne CoM.ne.E—Uov. XV. fl. Brown, of wife ufWrn. Tuttle ,a« daughter

to tioderieh. whether then- hrethret. it, | f ,« | hi, college is estai-
th„ dtstne, wtlljom with then . or go to , st. tUm*. It is under the
A\ tnghant on the 2th we boltete.sns f,he Methodist Episcopal Church
yet undecided. It ,s though ,.rnl»bl. E , | he college is n, present dc
that the latter place will he chosen. . „igl)ed for edui.„tion young ladies 

A i.itti.e child of Mr. Draper's narrow- ! in the 
• lv escap-tl being run over by an engine on literature and art ; its charter alsogr 

the mill siding the other day. Fort un- it power of enlargement by the addi 
ately the little fellow was noticed by one i ,q a school for boys. The corner stone 
of the men on the engine, who ran for i of Alma college was laid on the 24th of 
ward and lifted him out of danger. Too j May. 1878, and it is expected to be in 
much caution cannot he exercised to readiness for openingahout the first Tues- 
p re vent children from playing in .the 1 day in September next. The total cost of 
vicinity of the tnilUu where accident* the building is estimated at $50,1*00. 
nre liable to happeiralmost any day. ! Somethingover$27,000are already raised.

It was at a cheap hoarding We and ««•Mr: Brewu ta. metwWjeu^rjw,
^ is also likely to ob,.in a cousid-

mb and brush. “Oornb ami brush ! 01611 sl,PI>or *
repente.! the huulla.lv. " what for ?” ■ Prestations.—On ednesday evon-
"Well, Fm a little peculiar about some ing the members of the Methodist 
things.” answered the hoarder, “ami I church choir met at the residence ot 
just took' it into mv head that I'd like Rev. Mr. Scott on Dodd street, ami pre- 
to see how that roll of butter would look j sented him with an address, necompame.l 
with its hair parted on the other side." with a gold headed cane. 1 he address 
Isan.lla.lv didn't faint . was expressive of the l^nd feelings on-

r .. „ tertained by the choir towards their
Cheap Excursion to Erie, Pa — The pRstoPt aml the regret caused by his 

r. D. A L. H R. Conipany announce a aepart.ure, coupled with well wishes for 
cheap excursion from Listowel to Erie him jn thp 1:u.ger sphPre to which he was 
city. Pennsylvania, on Dominion Day. allOUt t0 10moVe. Mr.Scott accepted the 
The fare for the round trip is only $2.2... tnkon, of .steem with characteristic 
To those who would like to take a trip mQ legt foeangly replying to the senti- 
to the American side of Rake brie, tine ments conveyed in the address. After 
excursion will furnish them with a good thp presentation the choir was entertain 
chance and nt small cost. An excellent p<i short (imo wjth sociable converse, 
steamer is to he provided for crossing mll8ie nn^ other resources of pleasure. On 
the lake. the previous evening Mrs. Scot t was ma-de

Inspector__ The High School Board the recipient of an elegant silver card re-
hnvo appointed Mr. William I less in- ' ceiver, which was presented to her bv the 
speetor of the new building. Mr. Hess young lady members of her Bible class, 
is " right man in the right place," and These farewell gifts will no doubt be 
his appointment is an indication that treasured by the reverend gentlemen and 
the work on the building will be exorut- 1 hi* lâdy ns lasting souvenirs ol their warm 
ed in accordance "with the specifications hearted friends in Listowel.
of the architect. A thoroughly competent plRK iXQVKST__ An inquest was opened
inspector is very desirable in the ftt the town hall on Friday last, before 
erection of a building" of the importance (.nroner Nichol. into the origin of the late 
of the new High School. j fire which caused the destruction of

Goon Dividend__Tlie British Mortgage , James Maheer's residence. Mrs. Maneer,
Ixian Co. of Ontario, whosei head others Wm. Strain, John McCanco, Jas Maneer, 
are at Stratford, announce a half yearly and several other part ies were up for ex- 
dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per ; amination. The inquiry was conduetea 
annum. A fair amount of the earnings by Mr. Hughes on tne part of the ater- 
hns also been placed to the reserve ac- i loo Mutual Insurance Company, in whten 
count. This speaks well for the success- Company the building was insured for 
ful management of the company. A j $400. No direct evidence was adduced at 
Stratford contemporary savs the company ; the inquest by which the incendiary could -
is doing a safe and profitable business, j be traced, although the testimony of some ; E.B. HVTHEtV^\>i£r 
Depositors are availing themselves of i of the witnesses was given with such re- i
the liberal rate of interest allowed on luctanec as to leave grounds for suspicion. Listowel. June 25th, 1, •

t, S, CIIM1E 5 smsof the sal.l town -----Give him a Call.-—

Wm. McKEEVER.
Have received a large stock of

Listowel, May 12, 1879.

fnU' ls'but the.common lot of all.

A largo assortment of Bird Cages, at 
1 low prices, nt Smith Bros.

ISTOW EL SPRING GOODS,Lwere not 
might be VORK PACKING HOUSE.

$£ CŒ3Œ3-A_3?. —
BIKTHS.

F. CHAPLIN.Which will be sold for CASH, PRGDITE or APPROVED CREDIT.
Cheaper than any Bankrupt or other old stock thrown on the market

June, the wife of

IN STOCK
SVG All CVRF.D IIAXI#,

PALE DRIED HAM#,
BREAKFAST BACON.

NPICFD ROLLED BACON, 
PI RE LEAF FARD,

ScC., &cC.
Wholesale and Retail.

t Inst., the

MILK CAN# and all Dairy l tenet Is, 

CVTLEBY, LAMPS and COAL OIL.. 

SAP RICKETS, SI GAR KETTLES,MAHBIAG-ES._______

Scott, Esq., "f .Voli-Bworth__________

HIS JsAILXjUsTEKs'H "LOW-5 ot science.higher departments 6.
will surpass any ever offered In town, and Is under the superintendence 

of a first-class City Millinery. I CASH PAID for GOOD BUTTER A EGOS ;
This season

DEATHS.
Remember the place-

TK?,src1h^,l^,w,r,ofMi4,,r.i2,re4ï;:;:

aged" 67 years.
Haykm—At ytrolford, on Thursday, the 19th 

June. Michael llayes,Crown Attorney.aged
■l-S x cars.

Gowtxo.—In Listowel, on the 21st: Inst., 
Catharine M i lowing, wife of Mr Charles 
Gowlug. aged 43 years and 20 days. 

Cooper.—In Listowel, on the 
Hvnrv, Infant son of Mr A. D.
Hi months’ and 9 days.

! Special Inducements given topereev# ^olnd to.F CHAPLIN, 
poslte the Commercial Hole*Main street, op 

Listowel. Feb
|

MANITOBA,

EW JEWEI.RY STORE.BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL. N
GEORGE DRAPER, STOVES..22nd Inst , 

Cooper, agedc chn«cd Messrs.C. J. GUN DRY, having pur 
j DlgKlns A Hellin’* stock, would Invite the In- 
I habitants of Listowel and surrounding coun- , 
! try to call and Inspect his stock of

LISTOWEL. April 2nd. 1879-
Twenty Ninth day of

The Thompson & Williams
^ MANUFACTURING CO’Y,

V. That the votes of the Electors shall 
be taken on this By-law ou

Friday, tlie Thirtieth Day of May,

8. That on the I LUXER Y AND FANCY GOODS.|MZMZIZLiJSrEPS

Door, Sash and Blind Factory
REVA IBI NO promptly attended to

MRS. M. A. BULLOCK
Gold. Nllver and Plated < hains.

Gold and Plated Rroaches and tar 

| Rings and Net*.
Plain and Fancy

STOVE AND TINWARE DEFOT
| Has Just opened a fresh «lock of French and 

American
Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Laces, W*l I,ACE STRUT.STRATFORD. ONT.

Gold and SilverT'^ÆÎÙY pïreMS' XX&S&

ed at a low rate, he Is prepared to oiP r In
ducements to builders and contractors, In

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

Listowel, Ont.tf.innfariiirers of
finger Klnp.

Void and Plated #tud*.

and Ornamental

i&TWSS'n'MSrîrSrêSttJS’K REAPERS AND MOWERS.

" lT,t È«« wïîïTn 'the Town lull, Ms- , L^.v»,

Beth (.Ireen to Returning Officer ; single 3/ower. Johnston Improved Jt i-ouchl
In the Centro Ward, in the Old School inm Continental Reaper, N" 1 ; and all oiher , 

Buildings, Robert Elliott to he Returning ; pattern* "f lohnston s celebrated mm him s.

Please call and examine. No old goods.
Hat* Cleaned. Dyed, and Hade Over.
Listowel May 2. 1*79. GUTTERS & SLEIGHS..

MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done.

Contracts for all ^klnds of Buildings

FARM for SALE.
Fancy GimmI* and Toy*,

Spectacle* a Speciality.

.....«t: t , w „ , n n I _ ^TTr. . OHTBF ! ,-^^4i A„ h, „.M m„r« sv.-.m-r J-
«C&.&nre, TH:E: CXX.-Z-U-GA.CKIB ^^«reHvnre,; -)-[ ,wel before.

: reeebexSin,;,'rerm,„,,rse,ore,, SbeTb^rm J-?w

:HiSiil 1^*:^-ci- Sh-"r
the l.ith day of June 1879, and all persons ar<* 2nd premlams n, Snm.- show ; 1st Prise at In- Conn* P or w m . L. KELLS, Stan park 
hereby required to take notice, that : nerklp; 1st Prize at Tavistock; 1st at Wei- Listowel. 18 ,
desirous<.f applying to have such By-l»w m land ; lkt at Krie. — -----------

— XXT.XNTF.DHSrSHSl A. H. WYNN, Listowel. » AT THE ,AMraEu. miu,.

500 Cords Four Feet Wood.

M'£ VSttfi -j "C’raœK'1-lliï-l Mb..- b. fm,r Ions rros, po,n. ... re.rf.

a%T^f,Ah*Ar.!^r’com,Mn“,w •^&Y-nnT,br:AVSfitor

WILLIAM HAMILTON. ■ y. '"}.72?,. It,nc I. ISTb. ' »

HATlSFACTinX GUARANTEED.

LUMBER.

K-mrmMII.. Sl»nd-E«st of Oran. Cen
tral Hotel. And next lo Maynard’s Millinery 
Ilooms, Main Mlrret.

al-1 to Horse Shoeing1th the Fac-lo^Tb ’̂a^l'^reïn.^of'

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
Will he kept

Particular attention pa 
ml Jobbing of all kinds.

IMMEDIATELY !

A GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR

C. .1. UUNDRY. |

! ice our CUTTERS before purchasing cl»«-Strf- ORD ERS SOUCI TED.

LITTLE RIB'S. A CO.FAUTORY-Elmastrcet, near Cllmle’e Mills.

MITsNE, 
Proprietor. 9 Listowel, >'ov.,29th. I**7* •liistoxrol. March 2^1 h, 1S7#-

Town Clerk21-c



ALL SORTS. PRICE LIST OFPERSONAL.

Count Moltke is to be honoured with a 
statue at Cologne, for which $15,000 has 
already been collected.

The translation of the " Merchant of 
Venice ” by Don Luiz I., King of Portugal, 
has just been published.

Edward 8. Stokes is dabbling 
mining business on the Pacific coast. He 

lentioned in a Montana City (Nev. ) news- 
er as selling his interest in one mine for

THE YOUNO POLES. REDUCED
WATCHES!

AMERICA*

vhich h» b», «licite! by the kicg of Bor- The Family Doctor.
To. " family doctor ” i. . mcnbocd m.b; 

seem! to bs a chronic desire among the An- tution, doomed to take place w . • .
^lododiani to annex the remaining half of tbycoroe, astrology, .=h»n..m«», Vul
lurmeh, but »t the preient time it would b) ordeal, end otherdefonctthiog».
be very unfortunate were a collision precipi- i„ 011r time every family of In<Kle"tJ ”, 
tated/either by extreme punctiliouane.. ou ported always, when occaaion required, to 
theone side, or on the other iide by the the same isedicul practitioner, who w
rashness of the evil advisers by whom the [outing of close .nd geni.l inUmâcy
young kicg ic surrounded. gati™.. Jm «* , *

The Porte bee addressed the Powers iie re fumly toitivitiea were hardly oo 
the obstinate refusal of Aleko Pasha, the without his 
newly inetnUed Governor of Rournelie, to 
weir the fen Whnt the Power, will do in 
the matter doe. not yet appear 1 whether 
they will edviaethe Sultan to pocket the of- 
front, or give the perverse paaha to under- 
stand that be has no choice in the matter of 
hate. .Serious consequences followed pre
cisely the same cause in Egypt, Mr. Rivers 
Wilson’s refusal to wear the fez having re- 
aulted in the diamissal of the fcuropean 

and all the present trouble

»« what,Beauty’e Lines In Her Destroys.” No man should live beyond the means of 
his creditors.
"My9 
Chap I.

A boot-maker has this extraordinary 
announcement in the window : " Ladies 
will he sold as low as seventy-five cents a

“Have you a mother-in-law?” asked a 
man of a disconsolate-looking person. 
“ No,” he replied ; “ but I’ve a father in 
gaol.”

Life is but a span. Marriage is a double 
team. Youth wedded to old age is a tan
dem. A cross old bachelor is single and all

The Russian Arctic expedition cost only 
$78,000, and it discovered a new kind of 
moss and saw a sorrel-coloured fox. 
says that science doesn't pay ?

Nothing makes an economical man feel 
worse than to stand in the poatoffice and see 
those chaps go at it deliberately to blotch 
and destroy the stamps which cost the pub
lic so much

And now here comes the plai 
of the New Orleans Picayune and says : 
“ There is general complaint this year about 
the size of cirons elephants. They are ex
ceedingly small, and never kill a keeper.”

Proud lady of the house (condescending
ly .—Well, Thomas, have you got the 
place ?” Thomas, the small page-boy (more 
condescendingly still):—" Yes, I thank you, 
my lady ; there were six other young gentle
men, but I was chose.”

The 8. P. C. A. apparently has no call to 
go to Georgia. A coloured engineer on a 
train in that State saw a cow on the track 
the other day, whereupon he stopped th 
train, got out with a shovel in his hand, and, 
striking the beast on the back, yelled, “Git 
offdar, dye heah? Git off, or I'll squirt 
steam all over yer !"

The Pollywog'e Dream.
MANUFACTURED Bf tillWhat is it make» a lady's head 

Feel heavy ee a lump of lead?
That make! her nose e tip so red

What makes her cheek burn like 
H er leet as cold as arctic pole T 
Wb.l hw bod, end ,

ort end sharp ?

book called 
course, at

•UNO lady has written a 
Lovers.” It begins, ofThe little minnows went swimming about 

Now darting In and now darting out,
sx*atissasKSs»-«.Tight-lacing I WATCH COT
eZ££;S&__
It seemed to wake from an ugly dream.

?ith bis in the

In 4 oz In 6 oz 
Coin. Coin

Silver Sliver
Cases. CjScs

WALTHAM,
In 2 ox • In 8 01 

Coin CoinVMMentire Satisfaction.

her temper eho
What causes her to fret and carp, 
And on the smallest ilia to harp?-
What makes $8$,000.“ Pollywog ! Pollvwog I Walt a bit,complete

i presence ; he was expected to be

doctor w»i re officio infallible, and if thing» 
went awry with the patient, Nature had to 
bear the firent of blame. From generation

tended professionally. All this is changed 
now. The doctor’s relati

Tight-lacing 1 The Rev. James Burnham's marriage in 
Farmington, a year or two ago, caused com
ment because he was 81 years old, while the 
bride was young. A child was lately bom 
to the pair, and its public baptism was a 
proud occasion for the aged father.

e o. • o.• o.e o.$ o.What checks her proper cl culatlon
XldMli.M!db«^‘b,ÎLTf=ybeir^on!-

,0». Mess., Fine Lever Movement, Expan
sion Bilsnoe full Jewelled...... « • • •• •

30 OO 32 OO 34 00 37 00 4000

tvgue by mail on receipt of address and 8 cent «lamp.
ROGERS' MTO Oo„ 52 Church St., Toronto—Orposito su James, cthidnt.

'• Well. If you muet know,” said tho pollywog, 
<# I dream quite often that I'm a frog.
And I feel my Angers and toes begin 
To poke their way through my ugly skin.

10 7517 2614 2512 2610 00

18 00What make# ht r waist 23 6021 OO16 0014 25

That I ought to have thrown off long ego.

Leo XIII. is becoming noted in Rome 
for the unostentatious way of bis life. A 
letter from Rome says he •* is the most sim
ple in taste of all the Popes known to his
tory. His bedroom is paved with common 
stone, and is never warme 1. His reception 
rooms are fitted up with luxuries, but his 
private apartments are as cheorU 
mit's cell.”

Who
27 0021 76 24 7619 7617 76

What is It, with Its vise-like 
Destroys its fated victim's ease

brine, her debtor ,
on to the family is 

not much closer than the undertaker'..

an the one

33 OO30 2527 2626 2623 26Commissioners ani 
with the Khedive. An^d waUhJdthe Ashed timt and sank, 

And was stsrtled at seeliu another frog. 
And not a sign of a pollywog.Watering Flowers. ess as a hcr-What is It makes her gasp for breath,

And—eo stern modern science salin 
oft to early death?-Tight-lacing I

money.People now-a-days have no more
Planta and flower, well started ont-of- incaUtogm“«‘^l^^conaulting, 

doora need much leaa care of this aort than ihL-tove in patronizing another liar- 
ia commonly given to them. Keep the Boll tba alUriritr the cut of their clothes,
loeaened round them, and the condensation be , ^ TtiEr,cy „.;th a family (loca
of moiature on the cool evening,, which you The ^ e 0f c„urae, out of hie

Acontrfhutorto the An,me, r„U te.U

whom

ïifiMff’Tig.tgçs

EHLHFziwhM ESSSSfÊ ÿï&eiÿEâï
a wrong way to do ele"“ hand. Doctora are far more plant,fill than o( „'hip., p.t," When the -hip ia
aa watering a gard u T nail or the they were two or three generation, ago, and , hirlxmr, .ml the dog. have a mind for »
with.dipper orponritfrom a pailorthe X M harJ1 ,||0re ,„ . „y In the .ndYhey eae no prospect
apont of tl e pet wanting^M-lh « ™ ,elMtion of one when we need h,a service. aPr . they make nothing of
W‘‘er *"|Î,ÇSS” 'obierve her than in onr choice of a bole her or cook. £*;£;„£ and swimming a WW-

moiature prettyf oomrta.ntly •d™* k"dene" do'to^blunderTng.-ancl tiring,I like ^f””' ti,ey"5™2?‘it ‘tVJetty tod
i‘, “wbh water whiîî, Slowly soaks ‘hi, doubtless olten occurred in the gond old ^ ,herc „„ boat, m

through the hole in the bottom directly upon “’^f^'with which we can diapenac with î^mm^aF.’toat wdl^ll in, andtiie 
theroota. one medical attendant and put ounelf under ,ailora begin to call " Clfo I” "Sailor

the care of another has also its attendant perhaps one of the dogs will get up ami take
disadvantages. In making» our selection a noarer view uf the boat ; apparently the
the judgment is liable to be snared by many jnBpection does not pleise him, for he will 
things which should not influence us. So il retfre at once with every expression of con- 
learning and reliable skill may be passed by tempt and disgust, and no persuasion will
in favour oi ephemeral popularity, abowy lnilllge eit|ler dog to take the lcaat notice. ,-dwio of Bavaria, aa ia well
pretenaion, and foud-talkiiigquaokory. We Sometimes thia goea on Wlth aeveral boat, K « h, ""trange dietaato for al! publi
ée also leaa content to leave onratlvee m ono lfter the other, till at laat another boat krown. “"”8^,=,. Nevcrtheleaa

37.,r~ri üfeÆïW».Æ “‘dVoico^LTfmtheîi SUT " Thia," allied 5 .Tat
„d ™rl„p, at the most v ideal point de- they i, the right sort of gig ! thia le dered ereellent.,, ‘i3att„l”e,nS(1i"u‘"Xc0f(,;(“r‘°.
eide to try eomebody else. -Sul, rcre are tho Orwell’a boat; • Bow, w»»l ™utd ancea^but arranges for représentât ions of
generally capricioua, and there who attend the wi|olo j„tty i. aware that the Orwell has ”t whioh h* ccinatitutea tbs
them to indulgent of then- caprice. In „ ^jt com. IB. ,C,?0îhEt °‘^ *[ 1 he role and entire an lienee. (In each occasions 
simple justice to ourselves as well as to our despair of their boat, or °*. nv„_ tilA dares show himself in

?2S?îà:
the moat which ^ will ™

and Anally they act oil up the beach, and readily appreciates nml 
with wonderful exactitude take the water at 
an angle so that they are enabled to swim 
with tho tide and make their ship. Here in 
dog parlance they bark, “Gome on board 
air, ' ’—where» pon the quarter-master on.duty 
lowers a rope m the form of a loop, and the 
dogs are drawn up one after the other by 
means of the neck and one paw inserted 
very cleverly in the loop. Cdo lately pre
sented tho ship’s company with a litter of 

Goshawk, the siste

teaKstisMssi
Ti e froggies look wise, as If they knew 
Just bow the pollywog’e dream came true.

intive wailerDooms her too
Therf. is a custom in the marriages c 

royal family which is not generally ku 
Each of our Princes on his marriage adopts a 
fac-simile of bis bride's wedding ring, and 
he wears it on the fourth finger of the left 
hand—the marriage finger. Thus the Duke 
of Connaught had made a plain gold 
hoop of twenty-two carats, with the name 
“ Marguerite ,r engraved on the inner side, 
his Duchess’s maYriage ring being exactly 
similar, with the name “ Arthur ” on the

of the
What brings a “ com upon her heart,"
And makes her—spoiled by cruel art—
Unfit 1= P1.J th. mother'. 1»»^,.  ̂, Man-of-War Dogs.

What tortures her Into a shape 
Which " ruts her liver " past escape,
And which at most makes pai/mifuz gapej-

What beauty's lines In her destroys,
And fashion's powerful aid employs 
To crush from out h«r life «» , HARDWARE IThe Sultan has conferred yet another de

coration on the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, in 
recognition of her efficient help to the Turk
ish aick and wounded. The grand cordon of 
“Chafakat,” or Turkish Order of Mercy, a 
female order of knighthood, is a broad white 
ribbon with edging of crimson and green. 
The Chafakat collar is a necklace of curi- 
ous workmanship, with a star set in dia
monds and emeralds. Lady Layard is tho 
only other Englishwoman who has re
ceived this honltome tribute of Turkish 
gratitude.

The Russian city of Orouberg, recently 
destroyed by fire, has beep regarded as one 
of the most important strategical and trade 
cities in the Empire. When it was built, in 
1734, the Czar established a garrison there, 
laid up supplies of artillery and munitions, 
and charge! the city with the duty of look
ing after the wild Kirghizes and B ishkirs, 
who had just been subjected. Before the 
late lira there were about 3,000 houses (330 
belonging to the Government), and the city's 
revenues were 115,270 roubles. Orenburg 
has been a central point for the Russian 
trade with Turkcstin, ami tho destroyed 
portion of the plaoo ia sure to be rebuilt.

: "if'th 
artificial 

her be dry.
cial

What ages her before her time 
And makes her feeble ere hi r prime?
What tempts to a silt-suffered crime_

Hilling Nets, Brass Corulccs,
What, quite Ignoring naiure e facte,
Her waist so cruelly contracte,
That each ln<h saved fresh pain exacUI—^ A noted sharper, wishing to ingratiate 

himself with a clergyman, said, “ Parson, I 
should like to heir you preach,more than I 
can teil you." “Well,” responded 
clergyman, “ if you had been where you 
ought to have been last Sunday, you would 
have heard me." “ Where was that?’’ 
asked the sharper, “ In the county gaol,"

HARDWARE

BABBIT METALn l 
theAnd what bad fashion of ihc day 

li It that ladite now should say 
They'll spurn without an hour s delay?— ( r

SHELF HARDWARE.

IFrom Abroad.

Bismarck and the Ulbramontanes— Ætna 
—The Khedive's Troubles-Burmab—
The Sultan and Aleko Paaha. &c.

mg the many boons promised to sig
nalize the golden wedding of the Emperor 
William is a degree of clemency in the en
forcement of the Falk laws. Bismarck has 
found it necessary, in order to carry his 
commercial policy, the avowed aim of which
is the more complete unification of the Em- Dri c. Heitzmao (Archives of Medicine, 
pire, to secure the clerical vote, which could Xcw York, January 1879) tells us that 
only be done by making concessions. When ••marriages should be allowed iu uvuuvju. 
Herr Windtboret, the Ultramontane leader cased on]y Upon the permit of a reliable 
in the Reichstag, on the 9th of May pro- miCroscopist. “ Last season,” he says, “a 
mised the Government the support of his young physician asked me whether I be- 
party in the proposed fii-cal policy, every fieved in marriage among kindred. He 
one was prepared to look for the announce- hnd fallen in lovo with his cousin, and his 
ment of a change of ecclesiastical policy as couajn with him. I examined his blood, 
the equivalent, and the indications of the and toid him he was a nervous man, passing 
change are not long in coming. It is cer- aieepless nights, and having a moderately 
tain that the clerical party have not given ROOd constitution. The similar condition 
their help gratitoubly, or from any warm bemg suspected in the lady, marriage was 
nreforeuco for the protective system. A not advised, for fear of degenerate offspring, 
few days ago it was stated that the Ultra- ] So great waa his faith in my assertions that 
moutanes in tho Reichstag would make he gave up the idea of marrying his cousin, 
their vote iu favour of the now duties ou 0fferjng her the last chance—viz., the ex- 
certain articles conditional on tangible con- amination of her blood. This beautiful girl 
cessions in ecclesiastical matters. How far came to my laboratory, and, very much to 
Bismarck will deem it expedient to go iu my surprise, I found, on examination, her 
this direction remains to be seen, but as he blood of first-class constitution. Tho next 
has found it convenient to break with the ,jay I told the gentleman ' Yen had better 
Liberal party he may go farther than a few marry her.’ ” 
months ago," it would have been anything 
but preposterous to speak of as possible. Iu 
his mind everything in subordinate to the 
work of consolidating Germany, and party, 
principles, creeds—everything else must 
make way for the consummation of this idea.
The Pope is said to have submitted a basis 
of agreement which, however, does not 
meet the views of the Government, but it is 
quite likely that some adjustment may be 
speedily reached, if, indeed, there is not al
ready a complete understanding. It ap
pears that the amnesty which was to be pro
claimed on tho occasion above referred to 
does not include recalcitrant priests.

; fwas the reply.
After the close of tho war at the begin

ning of the century, a party of gentlemen 
crossed over to St. Ma'o, on the coast of 

idy ; and as one of them felt unwell, 
to an apothecary to get a prescrip

tion made up. But as the apothecary prided 
himself on his knowledge of English, he 
made a point of writing English rather than 
French on every opportunity, and sent the 
modiejne to the hotel, accompanied by the 
following directions : “ Sir shall take two pill 
all day, and ah 
after."

Natu
hod Cutlery a Specialty.

with sho I

Norman 
he went A, & T, J, Darling & Co,,

- - - TORONTO.

The H. Martin & Co.,
Marriages by tbe Mlcroecope- 5 FRONT EAST,

all not eat them two hours

exhibition : 
e.” “That's

At the opening of the art 
“ Really, this Venus is meiiocr 
easy to say ; but it requires a ceitain amount 
uf genius to set on its feet even such a sta
tue as this.’’ “Does it, though? Why, 
tlure’s nothing iu the world easier than the 

sculpture. All you have to do is to 
chisel in oce hand, a mallet in the 

other, and place yourself in front of a block 
of marble." "Well, and what then?”

all you have to do is to knock off 
ous marble.”

PATENT BRICK
MAKING MACHINE.

E. &. C. Gurney & Co.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

MANUFACTURE AND SALE,

“ Then, 
the superlluo

vices, leave hi 
uulees he gives t 
proof of incapacity.

“Thefamily doctor" of our grandparents' 
time was treated with a consideration 
which his successor docs not enjoy. 1 eople 
thought twice before sending for him at un
seasonable hours ; they would put up with a 
trifling ailment rather than fetch him from 
his warm bed to face a March wind or a 
beating hailstorm. And they showed their 
consideration in another matter in regard to 
which there is great remissness m our day : 
they paid his bill when it was presented, m- 
ska 1 of putting it at the very bottom of the 
file of claims to be discharged when cinvd- 
nient. They could not owe the doctor, and 
at the same time welcome him cordially as 
“a friend of the family."

Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live in ! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
oceans, and thousands of means 

enjoyment. Wo can desire no better 
when in perfect health ; but how often do 
tho majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worried out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof th*t Green's August 
Flower will make them as.free from disease 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint is the direct cause of seventy-five per 
cent of such maladies as Billiousuoas, Indi
gestion,' Sick Headache, Costiveness, Ne 
vous Prostration, Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress
ing symptoms. Three doses of August 
Flower will prove its wouderful effect. 
Sample bottles, 10 cents. Try it.

On May 24 Queen Victoria completed lier 
_jth year, an age which has been exceeded 
by eleven only of the sovereigns of England, 
dating from the Norman Conquest, namel 
Henry 1., who lived to the age of 117 years ; 
Henry III., who lived (15 years ; Edward I., 
who lived to be 07 years old ; Edward III., 
65 years : Queen Elizabeth, who reached 69 
years ; James II., 63 years ; George I., 67 
years; George IL, 77 years; George III., 
82 years; George IV., 68 years ; and XX il- 
liam 1V„ who lived 72 years. She has 
reigqed forty-two years on the 2Qth of June 
next, a period which has not been exceeded 
by more than four English sovereigns, 
ly • Henry III., who reigned fifty-six years ; 
Edward 111., who reigned fifty years; 
Queon Elizabeth, who reigned forty-five 
years ; and George III., aixtj

Jft
y:*

A Romantic Marriage 
It is rumoured, says the Alaska Herald, 

that 11 romantic marriage will soon be solem
nized at .Sitka. A well-known and highly- 
resected sergeant of the marine corps is 
about to lead to the hymental altar the 
lovely and accomplished daughter of the In
dian chief, “Sitka Jack." We understand 
that this is a case of love at first sight. 
The bride-elect having paddled alongside the 
Alaska with her light canoe loaded with 
fish, the gallant officer was immediately 
smitten and fascinated. The marriage cere
mony will be performed Ly the Rev. XV. J. 
Bent, bishop-elect to the Sitka Indians, 

marine guard are invited to attend iu 
uniform and the steam launch has been 

fitted up to take the pair on a bridal trip to 
the North Pole to cool the ardour of their 
love. The bride will of course wear the 
inevitable black silk head-dress common to 
the higher class of Sitka ladies. No cards.

r gunboat, 
•air of dog

1, and the
a prospect of alto getting ft pa 

as there is no little jealousy between tne 
crews on the dog score ; but the Orwell had 
no idea of sharing with any other ship the 
distinction earned for their boats by the sa
gacity of the “ Orwell’s dogs,” There 19 a 
handsome black dog on board H. M. 8. Re
venge, distinguished for predilections of an 
exactly opposite character to the “Orwell 
dogs," for while they will associate with 
none but blue jackets, the Newfound
land Will heed no one but matin»". U° 
messes and sleeps with these amphibious 
sons of war, and shows fight if addressed 
by a sailor, and invariably has a stand-up 
encounter in honour of his cloth if he meets 
with “ those low minded Orwell’s on 
shore. He M'andcred from tho marine 
ranks at church on board the Revenge lfttely, 
and went on a tour of investigation till he 
came to the pulpit ; this puzzled him, and 
he commenced to sniff solemnly around it, 
until, coining suddenly to the back and flod- 

tho parson’s legs wore not those of » 
marine, he set up suuh a howling and bark
ing that he. was with difficulty captured and 
hustled back to his position, amt narrowly 
escaped an interview next day with the cap
tain, and the sentence of dismissal from 
tin) ship for conduct unbecoming 
and a gentleman.

pups

TORONTO.

Circulars of Prices and Terms on Application.
Education in Greece.

(Fr..m the IntcnutivRi) Review.)
In spite of poverty, and though they have 

little or no notion of how to rear their chil
dren, parents are most anxious that they 
should receive a good education, and are 
ready to make large sacrifices for that end.
In this they arc vigorously seconded by the 
children themselves. Iu no country are 
children and young peop’e so eager to loam 
as in Greece. It might be the paradise of 
the schoolmaster. The hardships that 
young Greeks will undergo in order to ob
tain an education are often touching to re
late. Perhaps a fourth of all the students 
in the University of Athens at this moment, 
and they number about fourteen hundred, 
are young men who cam their daily bread 
as house-servants. I have before me a score 
uf newspapers with advertisements like the 
following: “A young man ef good cl«u'. 
acter wishes to find a family in which he 
may serve, with opportunity to attend three 
lectures at the University." The great ma
jority of the Athenian students are poor
beyond belief. Many of them have not . Jaws of a Lion.

e decent cloth, s, and come to the lectures m *ne *,aws 01 a
without neck ties or collars. How they op-

gudgeon—woman ia the line; tain books I have never been able to dis- 1 was out after porcupines, and wav lying 
the float; her kiss, the bait, cover. It is a pity that so muoh endurance. jownoll0 night near a porcupine's hole w&it- 

And marriage is the fry- and self-denial should, for the most part, • jQr ym t0 come out- j }iad 00 gun, but 
lead to so litt’e result as it usually doM. oS, hunting knife and a large knob- 

custom prevail, in many There ia no place in Greece for half of the kerrj6| with which to knock the porcupine 
f planting a tree upon the young men educated at the University. on the noae ; for that, as you know kills 

1 It stives wear and tear Many « graduate haa to apend hie* in a him „t once. I dtd not hear a aoun 1 until 
menial position, his education uoing nine j foun£ the grass near me move, and a lion 

ore than help to render him disconten- „0t his paw on me and lifted me up. The 
Home of the cab-drivers in Athens arc çru,e ,)re8ae(j his claws into me, but luckily 

men who have passed with credit through leather beR prevented his teeth from 
the University. And, after all, these «»re damagjDg m0| ami lie carried me by holding
better off than the prouder ones, who prefer oQ tQ belt and ooat. If either of these and men ...„ .
„„ starve as lawyers or doctors. In Athens given way I should have been laid character of the mon who accepted the mvi-
alone, whose population is about sixty jD a far more rough manner. A lion tation of Sir Frederick Leighton to be pre
thousand souls (the Piræus included), there ^ke a C3tin one thing ; he can hold a live sent at his first official dinner as President 
are about five hundred lawyers ; the major- creature jn his mouth and not damage it, of the Royal Academy. Among 1rs guests 
ity of them starving and intriguing in favour • t j hivc seen a cat carry a mouse. 1 were the Priuce of XX’ales, the Duke of Min
ot some political champion, from whom, knew the nature of the lion well enough ts burgh, Prince Leopold, the Duke of Lam- 
when he comes to power, they expect to oo- knQW ^hat if I straggled I should have my bridge, the Duke of Teck, Prince Edward of 
tain some miserable government appoint- neck broken or my head smashed in an in- Saxe-XX'eimar ; the ministers of Germany, 
ment, with a yearly salary of two or three ataii|. ^ j uot struggle, but quietly Russia, Austria, Denmark, and the United 
hundred dollars. Thus the abject political (jIew my knifo and thought what was beat States; the Prime Minister, LordLhaneel- 
condition of Greece turns even the best vir- t() j() [ thought at first of trying to strike 1er, L"rd Mayor, Archbishop of York, Mr.

him in the heart, but 1 could not reach that Gladstone, Lord Derby, Lord Houghton, 
part of him, and his sk:n looked so loose and many other c-lehrities. Mr. Bret 11 arte 
that I could not strike deep enough, carried had been invited to reep ivl for literature, 
as I was. I knew it would be life or death Mr. Froude, his fr end, spoke m his stead, 
witli mo in an instant, so, turning myself a and after a graceful expression of regret at 
bit, I gashed the lion’s nose and cut it his absence, said : “ ‘ 1 he Heathen Chinee 
through. The lion dropped mo as I should j3 a household word wherever the Bnglisn 
drop a poisonous snake, and jumped away language is epoken, and if Mr. llarte nau 
roaring with pain. He stood for an instant been here this evening, yon would have 
looking at me, but I did not move, and he shown him how warmly you appreciate the 
did not seem to like to carry me again, most delicate humour and pathos which are 
More than once he came up to within a few to he found in any modern wnrfr. Speeches 
yards, licking the blood as it poured from were made by Lord Beaconsheld and others, 
his nose ; but there I remained like a stone, The Lord Chief Justice paid an elaborate 
and he was fairly afraid to tackle me again, and eloquent tribute to Sir Fredenck Leigh-

- - « ---
whtch giv, a charm

Robert Cbawsuay, the English “Ron 
King." who died a few days aff1, Raving an 
estate estimftted at frolh $o0,000,000 to 
$100,000,000, had for some years past loft 
the active management of his works to his 
chiefs, and devoted most of h:s leisure to 
horticulture, photography, and angling. In 
these three arts he had few equals—in land
scape photography possibly no superior. 
Some of his works, hung at the Photographic 
Art Exhibition in London, were the gems <-f 
the galleries. The Iron King, though he 
had long been stflne deaf, had his ow 
Btrumental band, XVhen he visited 
XX’elsh wateriug-placeo, it usually accompa
nied him and played for the general amuse
ment. It took the brass-baml prize at the 
Crystal Palace contests. During Mr. Craw- 
shay’s dinner parties at Cyfarthfa Castle, 
the band used to play on the lawn, and 
though the host could not hear a sound, he 
took groat pleasure in the delight of his 
guests, wfio rarely heard such fine music out 
of London. Many of our readers will know 
Mrs. Robert Crawshay as a practical philan
thropist, the author of Lady Helps, 
founder ot an institution in their interest, an 
educationist who, while member of one 
school board, is chairwoman of another. 
Strong-minded in her aims and aspirations 
for her sisters of all claaies and denomina
tions, Mrs. Crawshay is, nevertheless, emi
nently feminine and womanly, which seems 
the more charming when in combination 
with severe common-sense au-l force of char-

IF YOU VALUE YOUR HEALTH AND CLOTHES,
USE THE

BEST SOAPS.
far fromOur American cousins are 

pleased with the result of the Isthmus 
mus Canal Convention. Tho New York 
Tribune sneers at the plan adopted as sub- 
stantially that proposed thirty years ago by 
Louie Napoleon, then a fugitive in London.
It is uot to bo supposed that this fact, if it 
he a fact, had much to do iu determining 
the decision of the Congress which, com
prising representatives from all parts of the 
world, was almost unanimous in the result 
arrived at. Its selection may be an evi- 
dence of the presienceof “ the needy adven-
tuver,” but there is nothing derogatory to Too much smoking is doubtless w hat made 
the merits of the plan of which tUose who Mount Ætna sick.
so emphatically gave it their preference Whf.n a pretty girl is attired in a wine- 
must be allowed to be very competen coiourcd silk, is she an intoxicating beauty? 
judKea. There » : A Nf.wbum, man ha, written a „lay rail-ass. Tiivïrwa=or-T1,e Cm,8c,cnc ! 1not put aside on account of their being Mothor-m-Law.
American. There is also an outcry because XX’f. know a man over VO years of age who 
Bismarck has suggested European interven- j hasn’t a grey hair on his head—nor one of 
tion in the Chili-Peru dispute without ask- j any other colour, 
iug the co-opcration of tho United States. | g

His Highness the Khedive of Egypt is in 
a very unenviable fix at present, and one .. •
from which it will take all the craft with facr Bmjl 
which he has been credited to extricate him. Loye ig tfae hook 
England and France have demanded in very . 
ueremptory tones that ho recede from the * r 
position lto had tho Edacity to take in A beautiful 
April, when he undertook to do ku own parte of hnrope of p 
governing instead of being a mere puppet ; birth of every child, 
and now Germany haa added her protest, of ehpuera. 
emphasized with appropriate menaces. The Ladies are like watches—pretty enough 
Governments of Great Britain and France to look at ; sweet face and delicate hands, 
have some show of reason for their inter- but somewhat difficult to “regulate” after 
ference, the hard-up Xriceroy’s creditors they are set agoing.

,oA ^ket, widow U bewailing the recent

leas, a, haa been rnggcakd, the wily Chan- "“ril'evintf 
eellor wishes to set the two Governments At «II event,, 
really concerned by the cars, a motive 8 
which is said to have prompted his suirges- 

made some time since, that Great 
ain should aunex Egypt.

The sixtieth recorded eruption of -Etna j zhe ozzer half ?” 
promises tooome to a close without realiz- ■ An exchange asks if it wou'd be proper 
ing the forebodings which were entertained. nf a kerosene explosion as a light
The injury done during the progress of the afluction ?_Boston Journal. XX’hy not call 

ibly grand explosion seems te have been jfc a WQrk of arfc__a bu8t of Burn-, say ?— 
confined to the devastation of fields and Ciucinnati Commercial. 
vineyards, and the destruction of one small 
village ; there doei not appear to have been ^ "ILL » ntt 
any loss of life. The eruption, though ex- !^.8 t
(•optional in fury and dismal portents of will and testament o 
ruin, has been far less destructive than I 8>yu all my things 
many of its predecessors ; for example, that to be divid^l among in 
of 1669, when six square leagues were cov- they can. N. U It 
cred with lava, when the burning stream up a row, or makes a fu-s 
surmounted the walls of Catania, sixty feet to have anything, 
iu height, and the dwellings of 27,000 peo- An unlucky Irishman was once impr.son- 
nle together with 13,000 persona, were ed for an infraction of the law. His faithful 
destroyed by the liquid fire. It is quite wife visited him and found him greatly cast 
probable that tbe cessation of the Ætna er- down. With tbe intention of cheering him 
uption will be followed by an outbreak of np, she said : “ Arrah, be aisy, Paddy ; 
Vesuvius which has recently shown the shure ye'll have an upright jedge to try ye, 
usual premonitory signs uf disturbance. anyway.'* “Ah, Biddy,” he groaned, “the

divil an upright jedge I want ; 'tis 
er- j that’ll lane a little."

The Business Items.full
Ir you afe suffering w th a cold, do not fail to try 

H AO yard's Pectoral Balsam ; It Is daily relieving Its 
hundreds throughout our Dominion. It is pleasant 
and palatable. For sale by all dealers.

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper's 
Shirts tho best made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron
to.

Marriaor is a solemn tfilug-a choke for life; be 
careful in the choosing. And be careful In choosing 
a remedy for female complaints Be sure to ask your 
denier for Victoria Bociiu and Uva Ursi. It Is now 
extensively prescribed by all Intelligent physicians. 
Bright’» disease of the kldneve. dlatwtee, etc., may l»e 
ox-eroouie by tho Buchu if taken In time. For sale by 
all dealers.

SEE THAT THE WHITE IS STAMPED
AND ON THE OTHER.ON THE ONE SIDE,VARIETIES.

;g1EÜthe

A Tans*. — Constant grinding a* the mill of life, 
perpetual loss of vital force, will drag the strongest 
man to the dus-. ; It Is muiifcsl, therefore, that the 
system must be kept ftuppliml with a due amount of 
oxydleable phosphorus. Tho pleasantest and most 
palatable way by whioh It can hj Introduced Into the 
system is by the use of Victoria Hypopiiospiiitrs, 
which Is the greatest brain, blood, and nerve food In 
the world. For sale by all dealers.

MlLLBRIDOK P. O., TCDOR, ONT. 
Messrs. Milrvrn, Bkxtlry A PaARsos.-Sirs, 1 

feel it my duty to inform you that last spring 1 lost 
my hearing with one ear, and this fall 1 lost the hear
ing of the ether also, so that I was afraid 1 would 
never be able to hoar again. I tried everything to 
bring back my hearing again, but found it all In 
vain. At laat 1 made up my mind to try some of the 
Yellow Oil, so I rubbed a little on the outside of my 
ears two or three times a day, and every night and 
mon lng. 1 wet some wool with the oil, and kep 
in my ears, and In one week’s time I could hear aa 
well aa I ever could, but still rub or, the oil when the 
weather Is cold, and I keep wool also in mv ears. 1 
wriie this that you might know tho worth of your 
Yellow Oil. Ygum truly.

Fur sale by all dealers.
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climbed a tele

The best Brown for ordinary use is Stamped
champion.M <> It SK’S

DON'T U9K ANY OTHER !

CUT NAILS I $15 MADEJN ONE DAY.
Pillow, Horsey & Co.Led. Agents Wanted Everywhere

rt,o„rvrr e»:,* u.n'i —
>nee and secure a good agency that pajt.

The finest public tribute ever paid by 
yalty, nobility, statesmen, ambassadors,nobility, statesmen, ambassadors, 

of high degree to art was in tho
chsracte

sent at his first official dinne 
of the Iloval Academy. Am

ATAIL MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREAL,

Respectfully announce to all Dealers, as well as 
Consumers of Cut Nails, that they have pur

chased the SOLE RIGHT for the 
Dominion of Canada, to use

COYNE’S PATENT

3|«5i»*ss gp**«t»V4|.
TORONTO.

“I have at least one 
she sobs cut, drying her tears, 
bs, I know where he spends his

drunkards :

Write atto bear is: i si an

“S1Ï0NDS’
SAWSBarristers & Attorneys,

(Talnon <t Haggart, 90 Adelaide St. Bast.____
Blectrotypers, Stereotype re, etc.

Diotrd Cq„ I1. King Street Bast._ _ _ _ _
Engravers,

J. B. Wehb, 13 King East.____________;_________
Rossin House.

Palace Hotel of Canada. Mark. II. Iri*h. Prop.

t“ No, shir ! I 
too 1" "You

The logic of
tell you I can’t take anozher step 1’ 
can’t, hey? You've already made half the 
distance." “Aw’ right, zheu—you make

HgpKgX Arc Superior
-X ttl1 othera-

^ v a Mure Work. 
^ V Betlrr Work.

I ‘ ku Purer. 
HI Uniformity il 
Wr Temper.

R.H. Smith 5c Oo., St. 0«tti»riiie«, Out.
Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada. 

ew Send for Price List.

Sir" AUTOMATIC HAIL PICKER

gssssapssfe
by American manufacturera, who have seen the abeo-

EEfeKSâgi S—EKKsSSES 
SSHP^iiS
named, eèffthat every Keg Is labelled,

Viitues of her citizens inlo a curse.

Some Parisian Imitations.

Many tilings are “ imitations " in this 
most artificial capital. The latest I have 
heard of is the carriage of easy circum
stances. In some of tiie beat quartets ot 
Paris people reside who spend all their 
money on exterior appearances. They eat 
miserable meals, but have splendidly fur
nished rooms, and their male servants are 
often hired by the hour, and attend only in 
the afterno n on the days madame receives 
tho visits of her friends. I know of nothing 
more sad, if it were not eo stupid, as each 
struggles of poverty against appearance. 
The carriage trick has been invented for 
families of this class of fashionables. There 
is a brougham and fine horse which never 
gives a single person an airing. The honor
ary coachman or footman 
drawing-room door when madi 
ing visitors, and says, “ Will

sparent or Mixed Cards, 10c. 
sea shell, 15c. Whole lot, 25c. 

l-i Agents' outfit, 15c. Magic pen in every
pack. H. P. CHAPMAN,Lucknow.______________
TxiCEMÏLŸ H. STOWE, Physician and Accoucheur.
I I Specialty, Diseases of W, men. La-lies desiring 

an experienced physician of their own sex can have 
accommodai loti secured on application. Enclose 
■tamp and address. Ill Church Street, Toronto.

WATER, WATEBrS'SS
sand, hard pan day, etc. Never wa# beat, try It. 
srod for circuler to mrouhetog.^ # _ H„||M„

.TSÜSSSÔ 5SfflSBïaSSîa,51ïï
A5D Market Baakete made at the Oak-

IRV ville Fruit Package * Basket Fac 
tory. W. B. CHISHOLM, Proprietor. P.O. Box, 97. 
I" A DIES AND GEN i'LKMEN— TEN MORE-Tu 
I J learn telegraphy, at the Dominion Telegraph In-

MAlTHEWa A BdO.,93 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BUY ONLY B«k?TZ„ur._
agents wanted to sell

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS SITES™
Cheap. First Prite at Provincial Exoibition, Lon
don. Testimonials on application. Satisfactio

Ad<j!^>OAN A SON. Drayton. Ont

$5^ÂDÂY made at uume' 151,1,160
* LAWRENCE BANFIELD

ten by a coiourcd citizen of 
as follows : “ This is the last 
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Clothes Wringer,
(Canadian Patent),

§mi§§§
the roll, le relieved when not in use. It toiwçurad to 
the tub with an eccentric, thus dispensing with thumb

This Wringer combines 
any other, and has no equi

HEALTH RESORT IRABPBER

The Republic of France has dealt gener
ously and wisely with the condemned Com
munists, of whom some three thousand li^ve 
received cither pardon or, »ith it, the re
storation of their full civil rights ; only some 
five hundred—instead of a thousand, as was 
originally intended—remaining under the 
ban. The State has extended its clemency 
even to Blanqui, tne' veteran agitator, 
though, indeed, tbe Government might have 
shown its consciousness of the stability of 
the existing order of things by going as far 
in his case as in that of many others who 

more capable of giving trouble in 
The Republic has little to fear 

from the frenzied fanatic of seventy-four, 
whose life almost since boyhood has been 
divided between fomenting insurrection and 
atoning for his political crimes in 
He is quite powerless for evil now, ana al
together too contemptible to be invested, bv 
a stinting of clemency, with anything of 
the dignity of martyrdom.

ally that evening proving

An Obliging Husband.

An Engineering Feat
Owing to the immense weight, tho iron 

shoes iu which rest two of the spans of the 
long Lehigh Valley Railway Bridge, near 
Easton, Pennsylvania, lately sank about an 
inch, throwing the bridge out of grade. As 
it was certain that the depression would 
continue, owing to the fact that the inside 
masonry of the pier is less solid than the 
outside, an iron casting, 12 feet long, 3 feet 
3 inches wide, and 3 inches thick, weighing 
7,000 pounds, was successfully placed under 
the spans, in order to elevate them. The

appears at the 
adame is receiv- 

monaieur or
madame want the carriage to-day ? The 
bay horse has been coughing since we came 
round to the door." The gentleman of the 
house indolently repl'es, “Oh, take him 
round to the stables if he is coughing," ard 
he turns to his wife to add, smilingly, 
“ You know, my dear, what a favomite that 
poor horse is of mine !” and madame says, 
“ Poor horse ! unless he can get another 
ready by five o'clock I don’t care 
my drive this afternoon." T 
equipage has been seen at the door by those 
going down, and the farce is played out at 
that house, and the performers 
other at some distance.

At a colliery in the county of Durham a 
painter received orders to repaint the pump
ing-engine. In pursuance of his instructions 
he went to the enginoman, and requested 
that official to leave the key for him. He 
said, “Noo, Jack, aa want ye te leave the 
key i* the mornin'. Aa’a gannin’ te paint 
yor engine !" “ XX’haat ! leave the key !” 
ejaculated the enginemin ; “ wey, ivvory- 
body wad get in l Aa munnet leave the 
key ; but aaNl tell ye what aa’ll dee—aa’ll 
leave the door oppen ! ’

In these days of king-s!a)ing, Portugal 
stands out as a rare example among Conti
nental countries of kind feeling between 
sovereign and people. The correspondent of 
the Journal des Débats writes under date of 
May 7 : “ The telegram will have conveyed 
to you an account of the serions illness of 
the Queen, but it will not have informed 
you of the sympathy and devotion every
where shown by the people, and of the in-

» u ,o i» .he
T.mt, oorrespondent at the Cape hMI not . left hj, wl(e', give hi,

ïrsrfMÇ fsr r.
Ze™ MS r£‘g^,>. P̂r-llhebmd'
Engl»htlri™°t<t. r<cfl=ti upnn with pride, or Toi Pam »«-«««' pt.bli.he, the detail, 
even moderate .ati.f.ction Nearly .11 are of a wonderful gMtrononucal feat performed 
agreed that the conflict waa entered upon the other day by two Haytt negroe». They 
Soot provocation or ettCM, of any kind ; bet $200 that they would eat without .top- 
that it has been miserably mieminaged, at ping for BIX hour,, and won easily, Bitting 
an immense cost of life and money ; that it down to table at noon and not mm* before 
ÎL ..poeed to all the world .ueh a .tâte of half pt»t 6. In the long u.terv.1 they euc- 
weakneaa and unreadiness for defence-to seeded m con.ommg etgTtt roles an gnttn 
«y nothing of aggression—a, must sorely twelve lamb cutlete, a joint of rosit veal

mnphs eve, achieved. ^

lh“ii:Si-tb.h
friendly interview with the viceroy of India bly earned.

m
i more good qualities than 
al. See it before purebas-

Address all orders to theThere is at Moscow a certain German, a 
blacksmith, named Jordar, who married a 
Russian woman. After she had lived some 
time with her husband, she one day thus 
lovingly addressed him : “ XX’hy is it, my

? dearest husband, that you do not love me . 
r The husband replied : “ I do love you, pas- 
! eionately.” “I have, as yet said she 
c “received no proof of your love. The 
; husband enquired what proofs she desired. 
; Her reply was: “You have never beaten 
t me!" “Really," said the husband; I 
e did not think that blows were proofs of love ;

HAMILTON

INDUSTRIAL WORKS,
86 Merrick Street, Hamilton, Ont.

s, m order to elevate tnem. me - 
eigh 180 tons each. Hydraulic ” 

The spaas were raised 
redressed, the

BOYNTON_FURNACES
WHITE ENAMELED WARE.

spans weign 10
jacks were used. The spaas were raised 
the masonry redressed, the castings placed 
in position, and the spans lowered, without 
the stoppage of a single train. This is the 
greatest engineering feat that has been at
tempted and successfully carried through in 
this region.

Cor. Jarvis A Oerrard Sts., Toronto.

Medical & Electro-Therapeutic Inst.go on to an-

vered system with marked success, OURINO casts 
hitherto considered hopeless.

Galvanic Bathe form i

fi cents for sample tobut, however, I will not fail even in tms 
respect." And so not long after he beat 
her most cruelly, and confessed to me that 
after that process his wife showed him 
much greater affection. Re he repeated the 
exercise frequently ; and finally, while I was 
still at Moscow, cut off her head aod her 
lees.—From “ Old EngUth Travels in Rus- 
si a."

Smuggling.
An amusing anecdote on this subject was 

lately told at a public d nner by M. Ferdi
nand Duval, Prefect of the Seine. He said 
that the octroi men of Paris, who levy the 
municipal barrier dues, are a most vigilant 
sot of fellows, but, having boasted of their 
merits, he (theprefect) had been caught. A 
friend of his, residing at St. Cloud, had 
made a small bet that he would introduce a 
pig into Paris in his brougham without the 
octroi men detecting it. M. Dnval took the 
bet, and strict orders were given at all the 
gates of Paris to look ont for the brougham 
of the friend in question. Within less than 
a week, however, the prefect réceived the 
sum of eighty centimes, being the amount of 
duty leviable on a pig, and a r<qu;st to 
come and assure himself that the quadruped 
had been successfully smuggled in. It turn
ed cut that the pig, cleaned and scalded, 
had been driven into Paris seated tri
umphantly on the box beside the coach
man. S.nce then the octroi men, it is 
said, sUre with some fixity at plump 
women when they behold them

port from Sumatra sUtes that 
frequent disturbances of telegraphic commu
nication are caused iu that island by ele
phants. During the three years 1875-78 
there have been sixty serious interruptions 
tractable to this cause. As an instance, the 
report says : “ On May 25,1876, the Mnara- 
Dura-Lahat line was completely destroyed 
for a length of three nauls, and the wires 
and insulators were hidden away in a cane 
thicket All tho repairs executed during 
the day were regularly destroyed by night, 
and this for three eights running." Besides 
tbe systematic hostility of the elephants, the 
numerous tigers, bears and white buffaloes 
make it both difficult and dangerous to keep 
an efficient watch on the telegraph lines 
where they pass through thick jangle. Both 
the greater apes and the little monkeys seem 
to regard the Unes as set np for the purpose 
of affording them the opportunity of practis
ing special gymnastic exercises, swinging 
from the wires, breaking them, and carrying 
off the insulators.
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and Judg-Agaeaiz and the Snake
Of Prof. Agassiz, Miss A. C. Brackett 

writes in The National Journal of Education, 
recalling a day in the Framingham school 
when one ot the pupils produced a little 
field-snake from her desk, and when in the 
confusion that ensued in the group around, 
Agassiz walked quickly up to them, instantly 
detached the little, brown, terrified thing 
and took it at once gently into his hand, 
calling it by ita own name, and thereby, as 
it were, giving it a welcoming right into the 
one great family to live and enjoy itself. As 
Mr XV hippie says, the dumb creation recog
nized their friend, for even the little snake 
curled itself at once contentedly round his 
strong right hand.
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